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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 29, 1865.

BY N, K. SAWYER.
SHIP

business Cards.

I »»tr ».
_

L. B.

WINTER’S METILIC

ULMER,

RECOMMENDS

Manufacturer and dealer in

Something for

ITSELF.

made Adam oat of dust,
Hut thought it best to make me first;
So I was made before the man.
To answer God’s most holy plan.

possesses
any mineral,
(»er
>ody than any other paint. It forms a glossy, nnfadF.ONANO WOODEN H00PE0 BUCKETS ing,
duruble mitotic coat, protecting w<*mI from de-

COOPERS' STOCK, Ac.

J. KENISTON,
ma

ufacturcr of and dealer in

CARRIAGES

SLEIGHS,

AND

■FRANKLIN STREET,

Ellsworth,
pairing
Oespatch.

Tainting done with

and

My body tie did make complete,
Without an arm. or legs, or feet;
My ways and actions did control,

23, N. P. MARSHALL A Co..
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers,—Sole Agents lor
.New England States.
Store 78 Broad Street, Boston.

A living being I became.
And Aaam gave me soon a name;
Then from his presence I withdrew.
Nor more of Adam ever knew.

to

Boston, Oct 5, MM.

Me

neatness

and

YOUNG,~

1

LANE,

&

c

rucK ix

A Bartlett's Block,
Main St., Ellsworth.

manufacturers of and dealers in

Joy

CARRIAGES.

Artificial 'IMf.th inserted on Gold, Silver and
Blncksmilhlng A llorsc shoeing Vulcanised Rubber,
Particular attention paid to Extracting Teeth.
promptly attended to.
Watkii Strkict,
Ellsworth, Mr..
The undersigned have this day entered into a
tilton & McFarland
•©partnership for the purpose of carrying on the id & !*.*>
New York.
I.ilierty Street,
Carriage and Ulacksmitbing business, under the
Moston.
.Vi Friend Street,
J. II. COLE,
above firm name.
Sail Francisco.
!HI Mattery Street,
W. F L \ N E.
Vl
Ellitworlh, Feb. 21th, 1SC5.
MASCrACTCRERt

BROTHERS.

AIKEN

PL'MI’U, kc

kc., kc.

Ji jama, Pressed, Japancd

r-S

OR

Burglar-Proof

Fire anil

DRUHI IS

STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEIO PIPES,
A

•

and Glass Ware.

Manufacturer! of

mn
8tate Street,
I

a. AIKKS.

a

Second-hand Safes taken in exchange.

MAsai,
Ellsworth. Me.
|

O. B. AIKKX

FOR SECURITY AND

V. B. AIKKS

SAWYER A BURR Agents at Ellsworth,"
whose office one of these sifes may be seen.

31.2.3'SSroaTH.

^

fl trr nml iUiirinr lii»iinim«OF SFKIMiFlFLl). MASS.

Capital, *100,000.

Curb

E. Frbkmaw, Fret.

W

Dr. JT

m.

Cuss sit,

Th., Sccj

Agent

for

BIGELOW & SARGENT,
Commission Merchants

Ellsworth, Me.

And

MONUMENTS,

6RAVE STONES.

Work

Soap bySton6

Brokers,

Ship

Corner Smith’s Wharf and Pratt St
HAITI MORE.

other kinds of

and all

Marble and

rim Ametican House having been Repaired and
renovated while closed to the public, is now re
opened for the accommodation of tho traveling
public.
II. J. TINKRR, Proprietor.
15
Ellsworth, April 25, 1865.

OSGOOD,

kounk.yg sakgknt

MiMi Niiu. i:ii;i:i.o\v.

executed

GRANT,

JOHN

BUCKS POUT, Mk.
We intend to keep constantly on hand a latg
mental work. Our facilities 101
variety of
’•‘•taining St-scb, and carrying on the business, is

enable us to sell Good Marble and Good
low a price as can be obtained at any
and
we shall tuv to do so, with all who
place;
have an occasion to purchase anything iu <»ur line
4>f business, if they will honor us with a call.
ly 15
Bucks|>ort, Dec. 17th,
•

uch

as to

Work,

/«V,Vmice*
\. ItoMitnn A t o. Min.in I.. Hall k Co., A. I H« n>«»n, Ca-hier Xa ionid Exchange ltan’% lto*toii:
Siigent. Not. York: Ross brothers. Portlimy
t .o.-hy,
riiiir-.o.i
land". Me
Kaugor. Edward
>\\.ue\ ti’-liier Ituek'jeir. Haul. ltuek«|H»r»; Cobb,
\\ iglu \ fu-e. i;<M‘ktand:
t;. IlichtNirn.
lion. N
sto ki• *ii: l.uihiev Rich, >Vinterport.
itiugti*

at as

A. F BURNHAM,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

AUGUSTUS B FERRY & Co
dealer*

ti oirii
No.
tusustus

ou

loUN

SALK.
hand,

Vessels at short

aud

notice.
At the old stand.

ISAAC M. GRANT.
8
h €, 18(15.

B! Is worth

WATERHOUSE & EMERY.
COUXSELLOR.S AT

LAtV,

L. a. kmkht.
1

Is;, 1883.

XI. .cSo P
HAT .13,
Ooumellor* and Attorney* at LawELLSWORTH, Me.

Urmit'bltck,

A have this day entered into copartnerg
transaction of Law business, under the above

The under*

ship for the
Arm name,

Kiali, Oil, and

of

ly 4

S312%

Long Whaif,)
12

BOSTON

try the

ALL

New

Barber.

Prol*. A. L. I’ll lin;
Take* pleasure in informin'* the Ladies and Gentlemen <>f HE LEAST
vicinity that he has
taken the stand formerly cccrpiod by tho late,
Coo.;,
where he is about
most respected, Jamks
refitting the simp, and where he will be pleased to
wail upon them in his branch ot business—euch

Shaving,

II

nr

Cutting, Curling, Frizzling,

Shampooing and I tyring.
lyProf. I*1ERCE: late of Ellsworth, having
beeu engaged in this business in the State up
war J* of ten years, and given general satisfuc
lion, hopes by strict, attention to business to merit
a share • f public patronage.
Particular attention paid to cutting Ladies
and Children’s hair in tho latest stylo.
20
Jjtlfust, May 16, Ie65.
RK cii:\ CAI1VEH,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
for the sale of
Wood, Hark, Spurn, Kuiii'otd Tien
and other Merchandise .at the corner of Eudi
?ott and Charlestown streeii. llosion Mas*.
~

■

a. wATKaaoi sk-

Ilsar*th< Oct.

j

IIATHAW.tr,
II. LAXUIION, i

And

mist
All legal husinegg entrusted to their care will be faith
and
managed.
Conveyances, Contracts,
efficiently
ally
|*r*pared with accuracy and dispatch.
Bonds, be., Revenue
Internal
8;amps of all deuoiuiiioiious con
Atantly for sale at the office.

^LUS’OIITII.

Moseley

as

and

sasiiBH'ji & yi&MZ.

Also, Repairing of Boats

16

COME ONE—COME

PUMP.

ou

John (I.

LANGDON,

-A'ifil
(ALAr.y

Tar, Pifrli' Oakum,
and a good stock of
and Manilla Cordage* Mast Ihfoys*
Jib Hanks, lioats, Oars,

Iltmp

Perry.

It

(Formerly

and Galvanized Rods A Boxes,
With Glass
f I'llKSK I*nnips arc Warranted not to nll'ect the
mil
of
order w ith fair usage. Trices
or
water
1
get
ranging from #* to #vo.
Is'Mate, Cotiuly and Town IJights for sale.
Agent- for the Anderaon Spring Bed Bottom, the Common Sense Churn and the best
1
Clothea Wringer in the market

FOR

IHteTON.
Oliver II Perry.

Mo. I MO suite Mreel,

nianufaetiirers of

fllllE subscriber keeps constantly
1. for «»lef

Commercial Street,

Healer* in

o

ATWOOD S PATENT

ANTI-FREEZING
Cylinders

HI

HATHAWAY A.

State Street, over Aikcns* Store,
ELLSWORTH, Me

\\ W SHERMAN At
Bl'CKSt’OKT, Me..

u^fjgjs-jixass,

Particular attention given to *al***
other Produce.

Monmouth Mutual Firo Ins- Co
15

in

ALSO GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Agent for the
Ofliec

and

KUGKN K 11 ALB.
PKEDEUICK IIALE.
44

10,1863.

Ellsworth Nov

I1ENKY A. WlUtBR,
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County.
to

his

care

fMlAKR this opportunity of inforiuiog tho

Deer Isle, Me
and vicinity, that they have just received afresh
mid
i*r

complete

THOMAS,

EUE.V, MAINE,
as

required by Act of the United

Deeds, \y ills, b -nds, Ac

to the making of
and prosecute claims of
Soldiera for Hack Pay,

.Will attend

U/unties and Pensions,

due individuals from the Government or oth0r parties-,
and or any other official business as Notary I'qblie or
'Justice of the Peace, which uwy he entrusted to his

charge.

lyfJ

OYSTER ANO

EATING

J. W. COOMBS,

HOUSeT

PnopK»Tp»,

©g©©®!^ sa©®s3
1
TATE
STREET,

GEO.

ELE8WOKTJ1. Mu.

CUNNINGHAM,

manufacturer and dealer in

FURNITURR,
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.

OOfflns,
t

«*><*«

ELLSWORTH, He.
DAVIS
arlicleaale and

*

LQK D,

recall dealer. In

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL
Mo- t M*i* Blum, Euatati*
p

goods,

which

they

of-

Clothing, Boots,
and Ship Stores.

Dry Goods,
Shoes

OllEliN A CO., Agent
11
Doer Isle Thoroughfare, Maine.
IaO HP A Co*.
(successor* to W. (1. Mosely A Co.,)

J

*

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
for the Hale of

Lumber, Spars, Hailroad

Ties#

Wood, Bark, Piles, Staves, 4'c

Jutes as

CLAIM & REAL ESTATE AGENT.

assortment of

its t'joivulviit; coudistiug in (>art of

2tf

LEONARD J.

in-

habitants of

Hamlin, Ks<|
promptly executed.

~

Having been licensed

GREEN & COMPANY

Office with Cha’s

Residence—OKLAND.
All busiuets entrusted
March, 1*05.

NOV. 16. 1884
JL

Orric*-—No. 6 Commercial Street,
BOSTON.
Housk—Coracr of Magazine and Lake St., Cam*
but 17 •
bridge.

Terms of The American.
8 cti.
Single oopy

One oopy ns months* in advance, $1,00
9,00
One oopy one year, in advance.
Nu new subscriptions taken unless accompanied
with the money.
TERMS

Of AOyERTISISa:

One square, being the apace occupied by 12
lines ut solid nonpariel type—ten words
to a line—or a space 1 inoh in length,)
one

insertion,

a

soul.

give

au answer

to our

would-be-purchas-

er.”
And sho gave Lucy the letter and went
Now God in me did something see,
A ad put a living soul in ino;
her to ponder on her past,present
leaving
Hut soon of mo my God did elaim,
and future.
Aud tako from me that soul again.
Her father had been dead several years
Now as soon as this soul had fled,
and she had always resided in the village
1 was the same as when first made—
where she was born, with her mother, and
Without an arm, or feet, or soul,
I travel now from pole to pole.
was an only
child. When the falbej
I labor hard, both day and night,
died, he left them the little dwelling with
To fallen man 1 give great light;
its five acres of ground, and a few hunThousands of people, young and old.
dreds in bank. Mrs. Merryman wisely
Shall by my death great light Dehold.
thought that a part of this surplus could
No foar of death shall trouble me,
not be better invested than in giving her
Nor bliss or woe I ne’er shall see;
To heaven I shall never go,
daughter a superior education, so that, if
Ur to the dismal shades below.
left alone, she might be able to support
herself. The village boasted an excellent
school—as what New England village
docs not?—and at this she was kept until she had acquired all usually taught to
Old Heads and Young Hearts. young ladies in the institution. She had
been educated to teach, and her sort of
Tlic sum was shining coyly down upon
and easy carriage particuregal manners,
1 1 .L
.1
It?
littlo brown House, situated on the outVUIl/l/i
IJ 44 1014 IIVI
of
a
New
(hat
skirts
Kngland village,
the
at
school
was the son
boys
Among
teemed battling for a place aud position of
Whitcomb, n fine, noble fellow,
Judge
inning the grand old mountains by which about her own age, or a year older perit was surrounded. For, stretching away
haps. When they were fourteen, they
in every direction, dwellings nestled close were
pointed out by the older scholars as
up to the rugged sides of the hills, draped the ‘young lovers.’ It was amusing to
ivith evergreens. beautiful in a landseane. i
observe the attention he paid her. He
but detestable to the cultivators of the
carried her books and parcels—pulled oft
toil. Patches of soiled snow and sections her
muddy overshoes to spare her dainty
jf bare ground told of the warfare going
seemed by his actions generfingers—and
in between winter and summer ; ami the
to regard her as his peculiar charge.
ally
the
of
territory gained by
larger amount
When teased by the older boys, as he oflatter told plainly which would be the ten
was, he would reply : “She has no
victor. Great brown apple trees in and father or
brother, and I am sure sometround the village stretched their tiny
to care for and be kind to
body
ought
the
warm
sustuuds imploringly toward
her !”
shine, like mendicants pleading for chariAnd as they grew older, by a sort of
ly ; while the lew robins that had ven- tacit consent,
they were assigned to each
tured into the disputed territory twitter- other in all the little
merry-makings ined among the hire branches, or- sang cidental to a New
England
tillage. When
of their old
means over the discomfiture
making
up a party fur a sleigh ride or
enemy, winter.
picnic, the names of Morton Whitcomb
Hut in the little brown house, almost and
Lucy Merrynrin canto ns assuredly
bidden by tall lilacs and sweethriar, a in the same sentence, as if One could not
mother and a daughter were conversing be
present without the other. And thus
ladly of their present ami futuic.
their lives passed on until Lucy was
••
This
mother!
is
the
third
no
It's
use,
eighteen.
lime 1 have been repulsed. I was si sure
Judge Whitcomb, the father of Morof this situation, and now the principal
ton, was a grave, taciturn man, loving Ins
■ends word that Judge Whitcomb has rechildren dearly—they were all girls but
commended an old and experienced teachMorton—but in his own peculiar manner,
er, and that the place is secured for her.
he never interested himself the least in
lie seems to have something to do with
their pleasures, but studied, planned and
as
have
had
I
can
I
failure
yet!
every
worked constantly for their future agnut understand it.”
Hu was the first in wealth
grandizement.
•I am afraid l do, Lucy. Judge Whit- md
position in the village, and hud at
comb is wealthy and purse-proud, and
one time, by the voice of the people,been
knowing of the attachment between you elevated to the second office in the State.
and Morton, lie wishes to keep you from
And so his children must do as Judge
a
place ns teacher in the village, thinking Whitcomb's ought to do. They must be
to
find
it
will
force
you
employ- well dressed and well educated, us his
perhaps,
ment farther away.”
children ; and when they were old enough
The rich color Hushed into the beautito be settled in life, he should expect to
ful girl's cheeks, and a bright lustre to
settle them us Judge Whitcomb's children
ler dark eyes.
should be settled. A dissenting word
••
And you think that, too, is ti c reason
from one of them he had nuver allowed ;
ic sent Morton away to
pursue studies and the future held no such
monstrosity
:hat are taught iu our own school ?”
to his mental vision.
“
1 do. And, furthermore, that he will
Hut one day, as he sat reading, his atcontinue to place every obstacle in your
it is his boast tention was arrested by a conversation
,atli that he possibly can.
hat he never undertakes a tiling in earn- between Morton and one of his sisters,
and in which the latter was teasing him
est and is foiled ; and it is true, or nearly
about nis fondness for Lucy Murrymau.
■o, I believe, fur I have knowu him for
Some words thrown back by the brother
ever twenty years.”
•Hut he shall not succeed in this, or startled him, and lie raised his eyes, and
I will rise ! I sill through the open door—for he was in an
it least not wholly.
and then— adjoiuiong room—looked upon his son, a
become a successful
114

II O U S E

IXal llK IX Til K

s^iaazif

at
17

AMEBIC AN

INDEMNITY,

without

$li$frUiUU0U$.

TTI

-T—X

me

I did my Maker’s laws obey,
From them 1 never went astray—
Thousands of miles I run in fear,
Hut seldom on the earth appear,

lytop

C.

E.

Dr.

Yet fashioned

by experienc-

Htarksmitli Work, of all kinds, done
ed work men, and at short notice.

COL E

and iron or other metals from rust or corrosion.
ew~lt does not reouire grinding, and is wurrauted
give satisfaction for painting Railway Ears, Iron
Bridges, Houses, Hums, Hulls and Becks ot Ships,
Tin und Shingle Hoofs, Ac.
ca\,

Steam Gristmill
Ellsworth. Me.

A.

more

l»«i

__

the Curious.

God

If mixes

oxide of Iron mid

Maganese.
pure
with l.lnseed Oil, taking two gallon* less
IT readily
hihI
lbs. than
it n

U'AiSa.S.,

iniAMfliag.

PRINT

BROWN

that you could ao illy spare that you
have expended on my education.”
Not for that, Lucy, never !”
But 1 wish to go, mother. I feel as
if my hands were tied here. So many
poor girls are educated here to teach that
there arc five for every place. 1 feel as
if 1 could make my way to independence
it it depended alone upon my own exertions ; but this pushing another out of
place to secure it is not to my taste.”
I is not pleasant, certainly ; and your
uncle assures me that good teachers are
scarce, and eastern onus always preferred.
But here is the letter, read for yourself;
and I will prepare myself to go out and

$1,00

Bach succeeding insertion, withpqt change
of matter,
,3b
3,00
Two squares, three weeks,
Three squares, three week5|
V>0
3.00
Foqr squares, three weeks,
13.00
Uuo ooluipn, three week),
be
to
pr*°®
for lunger time ll,an tlifPP
agreed uppn at time pf insertion. In all cusps to
take the run of the paper. Special nutiocs and
advertisements to be kept or the inside of the paper will be charged 23 per pent additional to these
Nu outs of more than an inch in diameter
■ ales.
inserted, unless paid for eltrp. Transient advertisements must be paid for in adranoe.
Advertisements to insure insertion should b
banded iu as early as Wednesday morning.

j

teacher,

well then—the future must take care of
itself.” she said, more gently.
Lucy, has Morton ever spoken toyeu
if marriage ? Ever asked you to become
uis wife ?
Never, mother ! We have been dear
friends, always ; and he has often told nio
that l was dearer to him than any one
else on earth ; nothing more.”
l thought 1 had your confidence, my
laughter, and am glad that i was not
mistaken. Now, would you he willing to
leave this place aud never see Morton
Wluteouih again, if by so doing you could
be sure of an advantageous positiou as
teacher ?”

boy

4

no

IUI

1111/

longer.

He is a fine, manly-looking youth,
certainly !” he thought, us he gazed,more
earnestly. “What if that poor widow's
daughter should try to captivate him ? 1
have heard of such things!
L must
watch ! Why it would ruin him !”

And ho did watch, and became convinced there was danger.
My son,” said ho, a few weeks later,
when does this term of school close?”
In three weeks, sir.”
How far have you progressed in your
Latin ?”
1 shall commence my second book in
Virgil, next term, sir.”
*i_•»»_i
__.t i_
Very well ; I propose sending you
--t (---home to school, for a term or two,
from
the
love
she
told
how
was
leart
precious
before you enter college,"
treasured there.
The son looked up iu surprise, “May 1
The mother watched the struggle with
the same shrinking that she would have ask why. sir ?”
luue a surgical operation that she thought
Certainly. I think it will be an ad.
juuvoidable, and then said :
vautage to you. Your studies will proI have been offered two thousand dol- ceed the same, and contact with strangers
confidence iu vour
ors for my place, as you know; and can will trivo vou more
itill take it if I wish. And while you own powers, ami better tit you for your
1 will speuk to your
were out for your answer, this morning, collegiato course.
[ received another letter from brother mother to have your clothing prepared,
fames, begging me to come to him and and will go with you, at the proper time,
tako charge of his motherless girls, and to the principal of a school in Jioston.
jffering you a place as subordinate teach- who is a personal friend, aud iu whom 1
jr in’ono of the most flourishing schools have much confidence."
The son had nothing to offer against
in the city where he resides, and at a
(alary n.uoh higher than you oould expect this reasonable proposition, and at the
Your timo named by his father said goodto receive here, even as principal.
poung cousins also will take lessons from bye to bis village classmates, lingered
pou on the piano, which he aisures mu long at a parting with Lucy Merryman,
and then left bis father's house for his
(ball not lessen your income.”
i*
Hut is it one of the condition* that first sojourn from it. Judge Whitcomb
vilwas tho nominal postmaster of the
[ shall never see Morton again?”
"
Certainly not! Hut it is not likely lage, but the business was usually attendthat you will ever do so; if you go to ed to by an efficient doputy.
Morton and fm«y bud promised, in that
Illinois to live, you will probably bo forsver separated.
Houll4 by no pledge, last parting, to correspond, and every
week pretty little missives passed hack
*hy should he aver follow you there,"
Hut l^ucy Merryman was not so euro and forth between them. The father had
>f this, Hope has a strong attachment made no provisions for this, and, in fact,
He had sent his son
'or youth, while it merely coquettes with knew nothing of it,
sway, as he wuuld once have shut him in
ihe old a>>4 middle-aged.
•t I will go. mother," she sud cheer- a closet, to keep him out of mischief;
fully, "and then I shall be abW to pay and he had no more thoughts of bis writwithout his leave,
jack something of the large amount— ing to a
..

_

''■*

-“

young

lady

than he would have bad of his climbing' seemed closed and distrust guarded the
from a window to escape toe confinement. portal.
“
But one day, being in the office in the
Morton, why do yon say that ? Did
absence of the clerk, Lucy Mcrryman you ever care lor her ?”
came and
It was unlike his father to ask such a
dropped a letter in the box,—
When she was gone, he took it up to pre- question, that he stared an instant before
pare it for its destination, and saw, to his replying : “Yes, as I shall never care for
surprise, the name and address of his another. J.'ut she threw me away as an
He turned it over and over, read impediment in her path,in her mad career
son.
again and again the address. Yes, it was to position and wealth.” If she has gainAnd would givo much to ed the first, the latter will surely come ;
to his son !
know what it contained ! And why should and if she is gratified her friends should
he not know ? Morton was a minor, and not complain ; and lor one, I will not.”
You were so young Morton, when she
should be under biscoatrol in everything.
Perhaps this thing had gone further than went away, that you ought to have forhe had feared! The letter looked like it gotten that boyish faucy, and long ere
certainly ! And he must never be allow- this have found one on whom to bestow
ed to entangle himself with this girl to your heart and name.”
the bligbtiug of all his future prospects.
Perhaps! Hut you sec I have not,
He examined the wafer ; it was hardly nor with my present estimate of female
dry yet; and the self-willed man, who constancy you will net be troubled to set
would as soon have thought of esminit- up a separato establishment very soon.”
That proud man looked on his son for
ting murder as opening auy other letter,
reasoned himself into the belief that be a moment, irresolute; but his love was
hud a perfect right to road his son’s let- stronger than his pride. The destroying
ters, and his knite slid under the wafer, Df that letter he had ever regarded as but
and the open lotter was before him.
removing a dangerous plaything from his
It contained nothing to alurm, but child ; but this outraging the feelings of
something to gratify him. For in it Lucy a man was crime ; and at last be bad
told her Iriend of their proposed removal come to see it as such, and bowed his
to Illinois, and gave him her future ad- head for an instant upon his bands. The
ion rose to go.
dress—care of James Leonard.
When Judge Whitcomb opened the
Come back, Morton, he said. “Did
letter he intended to reclose it and send [ ever wrong you as a child ?”
Never!” he replied, in tones of surit to its address. But now, if he should
suppress it—as he told himself he had a prise.
Then I will not looser, as a man. 1
right to do—a point would be gained ;
Though 1
yes, two, for he would blame her tor not thought I was doing right!
writing to him before she went away, and was taking a step to eventually enhance
would lose all clue to her address, for the four happiness; and if 1 erred, as I tear
present at least. Judge Whitcomb was L did, it was from my jealous care for
I did not think you would suffer
not a bad man ; and hidden in his heart, tou.
beneath a crust of pride and self-esteem, nuch, or for long. But 1 find I was
Mor- mistaken and regret the act. I broke up
was a warm love tor hiB children.
ton wus his darliug.und around him gath- four correspondence with Lucy Merry
ered the choicest emotions of his nature. nan.”
And hud he suspected of the sorrow that
“You, father?”
“
lie would subject him to by the act he
Yes, 1 kept back the letters in which
contemplated, it would never have beeu she informed you of the contemplated recommitted. That the girl would fret noval, and gave her future address.”
And she has beeu left, through all
But what right
some, he did not doubt.
bad she to think of him ? The onlv sou hese long years, to suppose the neglect
tier presumption fas mine ?”
of Judge Whitcomb!
“
Yes, but l did not think—”
ought to be punished ! This last thought
“
decided him ; and with a steady hand he
Enough '. She Bhall know now ! 1
consigned it to the flames on that bright rill write—no, I will go !”
And the next train of oars that went
spring morning. And Morton Whitcomb
recited poor lessons from wondering why rhirring through among the mountains,
no letters came, and Lucy
Merryman restward, numbered Morton Whitcomb
wept bitter tears in her far Western bom- tinong its passengers.
Before leaving, the father had placed
tor the answer that could not come.
As soon as Mrs. Mcrryman was gone. t sealed note in his hands, addressed to
Judge Whitcomb wrote a long letter to Miss Lucy Merryman; and with the
his sou ; and in a postscript conveyed the rords: “You will not have to bumble
intelligence that Mrs. Merryman hud sold yourself to accuse your father, the note
her little place and gone West for some 1 ixpluins all.”
Miss Merryman had not taken her place
advantage to her daughter, he bad been
n school since the death of her mother,
told.
listless and
And thus the thread that bad connect- ind was one day wandering,
the
beautiful
surround*
ad,about
grounds
aud
so
was
cd their lives so long
\
closely
1
her uncle's residence.
severed, and they went their separate ig
She had succeeded in all things beyond
ways with their first bitter lesson in dis- ier most
sanguine expectations. As a
Mrs. Merryman had
trust and suspicion.
she
was unrivalled ;
and she
eacher
in
the
to
three thousand dollars
place
1 lad a host of warm friends, aud was
hands of her brother ; and she teolc her
.routed as a beloved daughter in her unplace as housekeeper in his family, with de's
bouse, that now boasted a second
to
herself and
honor to
advantage
In fact, had become all she
uistress.
him and his two motherless girls. Lucy
to become when she had
also had a pleasant home with them, and ■ad resolved
laid so firmly, “I will rise—1 will sueher
subordinate
from
arose
posifinally
and the future must tako care it*
tion to preceptress of the very popular seed,
lelf!” in that little brown house, on that
school.
But was she
Mr. Leonard wa9 a shrewd business ong ago spring morning.
! Her dear mother was asleep un*
lappy
him
entrusted
to
funds
and
the
man,
by ler
sods, not yet green; and hidden away
bis widowed sister did not lay idle. By
was
n the secret chamber of memory
speculating in city property be soon hat
early love that bad promised so much
doubled the amount ; uud venturing still
tnd given so little.
farmer, he added more. And at the end
She stooped to gather a flower, and as
inolud
with
of four years,
Lucy’s wages
the turned, on rising, Morton Whitcomb
cd, they had tcu thousand dollars in
itood before her.
bank.
Why had he eoine, if he could not
how
less
than
idle!
how
But, oh,
his unaccountable silence ?” she
sxplain
when
a
to
seemed
worthless it all
Lucy
and laid her hand in his,
vi lent disease attacked her mother, and isked herself,
what she most wished to believe.
she was forbidden to hope ! Everything >clieving
Will you come in?” she said, her
that money and the most agonizing uare
jyes
dropping before his earnest gaze.
But
the
mandate
could do was done.
“Not now, Luey ; sit with me in this
had gone foith, and Lucy Merryuiau was
garden chair for a little while, please. 1
alone.
lavo much to say to you, and would say
The mother’s dying request had beeu
lie spoke in his old. lovitig
it here.”
to be buried by the husband of her youth,
tones, and she suffered him to retain her
mounthose
old
of
the
sliaildow
in
grand
land and lead her to the scat.
tains, near which she was born ; and tl^
I have a letter for you, Lucy," and
brother and the weeping daughter accomie handed her the note.
the
remains
to
the
viilage gravepanied
At last!” she sail, raising her eyes
yard. And thus Lucy Mcrryman return- io his.
ed to the place of her birth. They reSparc me,” ho replied, “until you
mained but a few days, as her uncle was
read it.”
without
Morton
a
und
seeing
stranger,
And she did read all the humiliating
Whitcomb, who was transacting some ronfussioii of the
proud man, who had
business for bis father in Boston, she rehumbled himself from love to his son.
turned with her uncle to his residence in
(low dared he tamper with my letIllinois.
ter !” she said, her cheeks burniug and
sne
mci
nau
uut (luring ner snorr siay
her eyes flashing with indignation,
Judge Whitcomb, and he was particularlie is my father Lucy !”
ly struck with her beautiful lace, queenly
Yes, aud us your father, I forgive
inurners und all that combines to make an
him.”
elegant woman. In Mr. Leonard his
Thank you !” and drawing her closer
quick eye detected tho mail of business: to him, he said : “One more boon ; may
and even a less acute oue would have prohe be yours in name ? Will you be my
nounced him one ot cultivation aud reNiiVf iiuujr, aim uu ao vuu uavu uvoii iu
tinemci.t. As Judge Whitcomb be called
me tbo dearest object on earth ?"
on him at bis
hotel, invited him to his
The angry spot faded from her cheeks,
house, and offered him all the attentions »nd the
love-light came softly to her eyes,
that one gentleman need offer another.
as she answered gently :
“
When Morton returned und found that
1 will be your wife, Morton ; and.
Lucy Merryiuun had boon back, grief- )h. love me always, for there are but few
laden and desolate, and the old love dream to dc so now !”
of his boyhood swept and surged in his
Six weeks later Lucy returned a bride
heart as of old, and he longed to sjothe to the home of her childhood. No one
and cheer hur, as in those curly days.— iut themselves and the
regretful fathci
Hut when his father in his usual business- cncw of their
long estrangement.
like manner, spoke of her great personal
The ten thousand dollars in her own
beauty, dignified manners and good con- *ight was a l ine days' wonder to the gosnections, and then added : "And her un- sips, but to no ono was it more of a surcle tells mo she is regarded as one of the prise than to hor husband and
Judge
most successful teachers of the State,’
vV hitcomb.
the canker spot burned again, aud he said
And so my consummate folly came
bitter'y :
pear cheating you out of a fortune a«
Then she has obtained all she craved well as a wife !” he raid to his
aon, when
and her best friends should be satisfied.’’ nformed of the fset. "Well, old heads
The father had never been quite satis ire poor caterers for youug hearts."—
lied with Morton.
lie had not made the Horne
WeeWyman his boyhood promised,
The gay,
Very Disrespectful.— Quilpaoys that
light-hearted youth had become saroastic
and cynical. He was not fund uf female shea he first married, his wife called him
-ooiety, and sometimes spoke sneering]) ‘honey," but ainoe their silver wedding
af affection between tho sexes.
Coldly the addressed him as “Old Bceewai.”—
1

polite

to all, tho iuncr

temple

of big heart

Disrespectful lady.

VOL XI::: NO. 37
Editors' sad Publishers’ Con*
Ventiou.
The Association of Maine Editors and
Publishers met in Convention st Bangor
on Friday the loth of Hept., 1866.
In
the absence of the President, Nelson
Dingley, Jr., of the Lewiston Journal,
E. 11. Elwcll of the Portland Transcript
presided, slid J E Butler of the Biddo*
lord Journal was chosen Recording Hoc'y

pro tern.
The business of the meeting proceeded
with calling the roll and reading the min*
utes of the previous meeting.
The following members of the profession were
elected members of the Association i W.
H Wheeler, John H Lynde, of the Bangor Whig; Joseph Bartlett, B A Barr
of the Bangor Jeffersonian ; Enoch
Knight, C H True, Geo H Merrill of the
Portland Eveniug Star ; Messrs. At E
Sprague of the Uoukland Free Presa;
Wm Thompson of the Bangor Evening
Times; C B Stetson of the Lewiston
Journal, aad C B Thurston of Portland.
lion Charles Holden of Portland, and
Hon John A Poor of Bangor, were elected honorary members.
Voted, That all editors, publisheri.and
proprietors of printing offices, in Maine,
be considered members of the Association
without the formality of an election, aa
soon as the constitution is
signed and tbo
assessment

paid.

The Treasurer, W A

Democrat,

Oxford

Pidgin

of the

made hie annual

re-

port.

Knight of the Portland Star, Homan
of the Augusta Farmer, and Butler of
the Biddelord Journal, were appointed a
committee in reference to deceased members, who subsequently reported the following :

Resolvei, That in

ITn

f

u

n.k

Isaac B Noyes
Capt.
uml
nnlknaiaataA

pnna#

devoted to hia profriend of Progress ajid Reform;

young man, who was

fession,

a

and that we will cherish a kindly remeniberanoe of his genial virtues, and koep
for him a full measure of regard for hia
manhood aod love for the qualities of tha
social life that endeared him to us.
On motion,
Resolved, That article fourth of tha
Constitution be construed to mean individuals, whether coouected with others in
business or not.
Voted, That Messrs. Thurston, Lynde,
Noyes, Pidgin, Sawyer, and Lincoln, be
a committee to
prepare a list of prices of
Job Work, if they shall deem it expedient lor the convention to adopt a standard of prices. Said committee reported
such a list necessary, and their revisiona
of the tariff were adopted.
Vo’ed, That the Treasurer be directed
to notify delinquent members of the assessment.

Homan, of the
the committee on

klverlising

tariff.

Augusta Farmer, front
advertising, reported aa

Thurston of the Portland Price Current offered the following.
Believing that one object of the Mainu
Elitora’ and
Publishers’ Association
should bo to gather up and put in
such form as not to be lost to ourselves and to history, a record of the art
in this Slate, and a sketch of the lives of
those connected with it, therefore,
Resolved, That a committee of ono
from each county bo appointed to collect
such information in his respective county
aud report at our next meeting.
The below-named gentlemen were appointed, and the Sec'y was inatructed to
notify them :

York—Wm Noyes.
Cumberland—Charles Holden.
Oxford—N E True.
Franklin—J S Swift.

Androscoggin—N Dinglev, Jr.
Sagadahoc and Lincoln—J M Lincoln.
Knox—A Men Sprague.
Waldo—WM Rust.

Hancock— N K

Sawyer.

W Brisco.
Penobscot—C P Roberts.
Aroostook—Theodore Carey.

Washington—(>

Piscataquis—(jeo. V Edcs.
Somerset—M Littlefield.
Kennebec—J S Sayward.
Knigl t of the Portland Evening Star
offered the following :
Resolved, That the newspaper publishers in Maine will insist upi n full ratea
for advertising ; that we will especially
aim to build up the advertising patronage
of newspapers iu the State by refusing to
accept contracts with advertising agenta
at rates below those which we observe in
deuling directly with advertisers, allowing them, however, any reasonable commission—meaning by this to diseourago
the growing habit of advertising at leaa
than really paying rates.
An Essay was read by El well of tha
rnrtiana

transcript.

Weston

ot

the

Monthly, being unable to ba
present, sent bis Poem, which was read
hy the Secretary.
Northern

Voted that the

ba
report of the proceedings ot the preseut session of tba
Association for publication in the newa.
papers of the State, Also, that tbe Ex*
Committee bo directed to oause tbe publication of the proceedings, including the
address of E* 11 K well and the Poem of
directed

Recording Secretary

to prepare

a

E P II eston, in pamphlet form, if they
should deem it expedient to do so.
Voted, That the Recording Seemtaiy
be instructed to furnish three printed
Styles of the tariff of advertising, and
for printing, to each newspaper aod job
offioe in the State,
Offi tiers for the euuing year ware elected as follows:
E H Elwell, Portland, President.
W H H'hoeler, Bangor, Aldan Sprague
Rockland, Wiu. Noyes, Saco, Yiee Presidents.
IF A Pidgin, Paris, Treasurer.
J E Butler, B hide ford, Rec.
Soe’y.
Geo. O Goese, Portland, Cor. Soe’y.
Jae M Lincoln, Bath, Joe. A Hornet,

Aogusta, Executive Committee.
Cbas. R Stetaon

the ueit annual

was

elected Poet for

meeting, aod J««, Hart*

ott and

IFm Stevens. Essayists.

selected as the myrt place
time to he left op'ionaal
with the members of tho^fra
nitjf at
August a, providing that it shoilM hi. the
last of Sept, or the first.of October.
After h vote of thanks‘to the Hangor
Historical Society, Cupt. Hugh lloss, the
Mayor, and members of the Press at
Ringar. to llou. Isaac K Clark, also of
Hangar, and to the proprietors of the
Rjugor House, the Convention dissolved.
J. K. Bctlss, Ree. See’y.

Augusta was
of' meeting, the

Th* Fair.

Cl)c Slmtricon,

State hr Maim. Kmm iiii 1

The day of the cinnnieiicemri,:
n
fine cool day. every way satisfactory and
PUBLISHER EVElT FRIBRT HORNING
pleasant. The rain of Monday cleared
at rma’is hLock.
r
El.i.8 WORTH, M« away the smoke, and allayed the dust,
making the travelling passable and enjoyable. People seemed'happy, and willing
8 .« If »• K H
.T. K
EDITOR tend PROPRIETOR. to have a good time, and to see a good exhibition.
FKIDIY, SEPTEMBER *9, ISM
At noon the Secretary saiJ the entries
were double of last year, nnd tin- applicaVol. XI. : : : Xo. XXXVII.
tions coming ill well. The neat stock
-[TF ij.
came late, ns the preceding storm preventDissolution,
ed starting the evening befiigg. The slmw
fPIIE Copartnership heretofore existing under I
l
the firm name of “Sawyer A Burr,’ was J of mares and colts was very respectable
dissolved by mutual consent, Sept 1st inft.
early in the day. Those having nn etc to
the senior partner, X. K. Sawyer, is to pay all
FROM TIIK DAILIF.ft.
busincss,hnve
the debts of the firm, und is also lu have ali the
prepared an ample supply of
dues belonging to tbs Ellsworth Amrrtcat estab • food nnd drink.
The booth* were more
I
The Secession Ordinance Annulled in ishment while published by Sawyer A Burr.
numerous tlian the people and there was
S'K. SAWYER,
Alabama— Proclamation nf (lop. Perry
W. P. BURK.
verge and scope enough lor the hungry
of South Carolina The M irz Trial.
Ellsworth, Sept. 22, 1865.
ones.
Huston.
2<i.

3r|r<irapli 2Wit\$;

—

Sept.

Tim inflowing is a schedule of the property stiffen from the Concord. Mass.. National Hank yesterday, ns far ns ascertained:
U. S. hands $27,003 ; registered bonds
$10,000; IT. s. sixes. 1881. $91,000; U.
S. 7:0-10 notes $2.5,00.). P. S. 10:10 bonds
$3000; compound interest antes $10,200;
Onncord bills $4,000 ; Rhode Island State
bonds $14.000; Maine State bonds $19.000 ; Vermont Statu bonds $.3.0tl0. Total
$240 50 n.
The directors nf the batik have offered
a reward of $20,000 for the
detection of
the robbers and the recovery of the stolen
funds. The capital stock of the Imnk is
$100,000. Gen. Hayward. Esq., is President and Jno. M Cheney, Esq Cashier.

Mr. Brim would take this time and method to
Second Dav.
heartfelt thnaks to his many friends in
The weather fine and the prospect for a
Ellsworth and vicinity, for the many kindnesses
successful Fair splendid. The entries lip
shown him ; to the patrons of the American for
11 noon range as high as 375.
their liberality and encouragement; and to those
The display in the Ladies department
members of the Press who have, from time id
time, giv n him so many flattering notices and exceeds anything of the kind for years_'
brotherly greetings. He would recommend the So does the display of fruit.
return his

remaining partner, and the American, to
wishing the services of a Printing Oflice.

Business Notice.

nil

Pu'AfcTMt.s r. Angu-ta,
Hr pi. Dili. i-<s>.
Profit of Minor i

To tin
I lime tlo honor

retto
it i- certain the Kjy pnan frigate
rli'Mihl n< *-r have In -in admitted into the
vlwutlvef ('oMfaMinopIo, Ivor the »teiiin• r» from
Ahiaudrta iillowed to anchor
near 'a»t rna ar the I '.mlam ll-a. .till le*»
the paaarn;i « lauded m the different ia*aS* eiintr. a* far ita *ve ran judge
frtto*
•I tin* mi *teiion*
malady. can only lie attained In an early attention in preventing
icooel* from infected plain** performing
110 n iftuiraulma near healthy toauat lor
although the ilioenn* may not develop it*
•• If
«nh the Mine inti u*ity in one place
a* aitotln r. oatnf to almo-phcrit-and ather
an*.«, -nil there i* nn iloont that
eholera
ran In- coiniiinineali-il a hen the
vicinity i*
loo -low. through tin- medium of the uir.
>‘Lr<
'| iruiitim- and till it* prvucnt regulation*.
or iff*t.vnt
point .hotild have heen
ho.ell tor the complete l*otatmn of vi-***!• eououg liuui Aleuuulfta. aud there to
p* rf.irm their •inarniitiiie ; for iii*tauee.
on- ot tli
i-moeron* I"land* of the Archii•• 11go tar a» n from
any of lliitkl* popuI lied loan* in Turkey.
I am. die
V. c.
I'.itdamih*, July

\

ihoiit ‘or vo«r in.
Idler of HonoTsMo
Ww. II s.w im». Sovri-lan of Stale for
the I nitial Staler, tins day revelled. With
necnmpaiiy mg commameatiotu from I'. II.
Crane. Acting Snrgnni tieiieral I". S.
Arum, and b. Joy Morna. Minuter Mealdent of the ('tilled Slates of America at
t’onatantinople. with an •rtiele npoti the
Cholera. |>uhlisb<-d in tin Leant H mi l.
fortnatnm the

to

tullowing

CIRCI'I.AR
PriMimiEST <<r Si\rr,
{
Washington, Sift l*t. Iaij. A
To Hit I ird/i try, tkr ll rtrout 'J ikt
Shift nf Mmor. A ul’ mihl :
Sir:
Vonr Kxrclleney * *er>m« alien
tfon i« invited to the Mt'wtnpUix Inf li fter
of the Acting Snrgeon lull, ral of I to
Army, to whom the di *(«»u U from tin I
S. Minister at ( onataiitilio|di, wUmIi it
mentions, was referred. Tin- exp lietu
nf adopting quarantine measures f..r the
purpose ol in eventing the intnaliielioii of
Asiatic Cholera into this country. seems
'ok.' the dal. of the*.' Ia»l cnttimtinicawell wort In of conaidf ration.
f'oi.tin* fnghtlul di*ca*e ha* Im-i ii cxi hate the honor to Inn
!• nliiig i:« riu.i*
ae*tward from t'oiiVonr lAivHi net s lih't ». r\'l.
■tantiuoplo.
«'». II si.WARP.
I ion-11 pr. i-antiitii may prevent it* nc*
■

lino. Hauti.f.tt’s Mearciie.—Wo proto tin* Jeffersonian that it should pry
some regard to facts in relation to our local matters, since the election was over
and no object was to he gained by a difl'erent'eonroe, hut instead of heeding our advice it 1ms gone down among the "grnndinarms,"
Hear it:

I
Surgeon tii to rat's Offire,
The amount of stock has not hern exto \
Washington City. P. C Aug
celled in amount or in ipr-.lity. Some Ho. IT n. H Sm jrJ, ,Sr v of S I'r :
Mir—In the aWnes of the Mara nn
gentlemen have brought in their w hobherds. The amount nnd variety ofgnrdeti ieiier.il, I have the honor to aeknowl*ilg<llurr vegetables exceeds expectation. There is I lit* receipt of \ our ISOIIIIIIIIHIIIIOM ol the
those

s

Ellsworth

some

Boston.

Sunday, Sept.24.
Schr Telegraph, Woodard, Boston.
44
Dolphin, Davis, do.

Monday. Sept 15,
ARRIVED.

Schr Bangor, Jordan, Boston.
Elizabeth, Iliggins. do.
Abigail, Murch, do.
44
Sam. Lewis. Wood, do.
**
Doris, Remick, do.

Tuesday, 8ept.

76.

ARRIVED.

Schr Lady Ellen, Libbey, Portland.

years

job, after tho lecturrr i
got ou the spot, fearing the conscqucnci S
of his luidib rustic gun ! We guess not.
gave up the

since,

Young,

arrived.

I« it any wonder, now, that his qimudniti
friend Perry, after sending for llro. llartlelt to lecture in

ELLSWORTH.
Saturday, Sept 11.

ARRIVED.

Schr Agnes,

! V” Urn.
Sawyer of the Ellsworth
American evidently has not recovered
fully from his ••holt.”
••
Now dear sonny, take this medicine
like a good hoy and he well right away.”
*•
tin ’long, inarm. I won’t take it, I
don’t want to he well.”—Jeffersonian.

sailed.

Schr Redondo, Tate, Boston.

William, Fletcher,

44

do.

Snrnnl Nntirrc

W

on

—

■

-*

—

--

j

|

—

Augusta. ecpt. la, 1NV&. 1
An adjourned session of Hie Kxeentive Council
ill in- Ik ill at the Council t hnmixr in Augusta, on
Monday the twentv-flfth di»v of Septetni*' r just.
Attf.t:— hrilttAIM KI.IN r. Jr..
Secretary of State.

AugustB.

iold-mith makes

mmiic one say that
than the art of j
in akin? ourselves hnppv : that is of seeking!
pleasure in regularity, ami reconciling!
what we owe to society with what is tine
WVTILL be void at | ttblic auction. by order of
v ▼
tho owner, at Turnout on ti e Irland of
to ourselvi s.
Mt.
on

is

"Philosophy

mart*

no

Auction Sale.

1'ctert,

I hate ren toning hut love stories,"

I

Wednesday, tho 18th of Oc\,
o’circk in the afternoon, tho IIull, matt*,
1 par*, rigging, chains, catde and anchors cf tho
half of the w orld.
j llritish ship \N ilium Carey,” wrecked at Haste
larbor.
'I
1.
w an n
Bri Rhu Mi ( ii
The property will be sold in separate lota, and
il
\ despiteli received y es- j
K» Ai:M!
nelu’de* a new id of rails, suitable for a harquti
el

ph

a

a-ant

So savs more than \

riter.

w

•

t 2

*•

>■

l<

idav

by

M Shaw

H

sjivs

:

•t

t> 0 t< ns.
The startling rigging is good and suitable
u«ed on any vc^rl of the* sixo ol CUO tons.
Tr« :uuiit, ."ept. Itrth, 18lj.
4w36

llostoX, Sept. 25.
Y" r li*- e v' «-ii in thn »■ straight heats.
"17. 5:10 I I. 5
I m e
14.
There I
v. a- .i li.
v
1 :w, n the tii>t and!
vend bent-.
The t;-.| wa* fn wagons, hest three in
/ **f *.
five ih atPi

VMf

Mt

i|

Ono

Om Flag,
hit i* the

of

motto

Destiny!

Uovernmeut; and iUchuin-

our

piou*
<iin\r am) siirmiA*
are writing !t In word* of tire on the

A-#* H 1 ATION.—
There was a

Stl \!

to

••

"ii.
11 \ I T 1. K < 1. O t I).
ti.e opening session.—
in the meantime, throughout the whole land
l!i !’ •- h ot. Ih \. A i\ P Small, called
CKISTADOROS HAIR EYE
ti» order *o« n after 0 trVhn k.
A inoruing
• winning it* silent victories,
changing rclx-Hinas
In mil w i» -engly tin « ! »«*, led by Mr. V r»
d*. gray and y How », into iicli black* and hrown*
"*
lilt.
and
Dahii
1
(iooilttin
Davcnpoit;
ui.d lonvt-Hing, in a mono ut, unsightliness into
• •t
H uigor. n ad a |>m»;..n of the Psalms. j
|h uty.
/’

P

■*

>ep!
mI.iIo

alt*

ami h-d

hi

at

prayer.

II AIK

ONE

lie I'ri -,.h ut.

appropriate

m M»nie

DYE

recognised in the world of
that imiimftetuyd by .1 (’UlST.VlHtKo,
lloUM-. New York. So!*! by Drugget*

udv will

re-

vrntii.illy

marks, referred to tile contrast in the con- a-liion, *i/
dition o| the t oimtiy from what it was j No. • A»tor
during tin* past few tears, furnishing us1 \pphtd by ail
great o' ea-ioii to iijuiee and give thaliks. j
He ;»!-•» otleled *o|ne e\ee!le|it hints !|i
I'eh ri lice to the In >t ii;*e to he made o| the
:idt.int.e*i s <d tl:is metical week.
r. > W !*•!• r. ih** dire* for. on
being in I
tlodaei ii to the Association. pfon eth it to
<1 rill tile cllt-sJr «.

Ih’

Hair Ihe«»cr*

la-3a

1

w nt -i
: s
I'etnnis of the >t..te
have lien ret lived from .dl 1
hi
I ‘gl.Y!!*?.
town. muI tin t toot up
i he
un-mug town.-, it is estimated, will nuke

M

v.-s

'iii-ii..

the aggregate popidati*>u
and the voUi ahout J IV’

arly

n

I

\ Woi:i# ilMOKr t.*o LATH.
Are you troubled
nth II* adrt«-hc, llt-nril'Uin, « on*tl| «ii*»n. I>i«tn*»a
I
.Iter
.iting. «*or I!< inory la»* spirit*, l‘ain in tlie
| l.o k id* at \\ .ikn*-«*. l ad
I’.n atli, or any other

.J.IAM.

iiipton of that horrid nightmare tli*<
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Greek's Lardiko,
-The telegraph says that the AlaDeer Isle, Sept, lliih, 1865. J
Mr.ssna. Sawyer .t Bruit:
bama State Convention in session passed
Wo herewith report:
an ordinance doing
Ar 20«h, schr Regulator, Eaton, Camden te
away with slavery in
Green's Landing.
that State by a vote of S!> to 32.
21st, schr Columbus, Fiffeld, Bay St. Lawrence
to Deer Die; schr
.Mary FrancD, Warren, Bay
seems
he
to
in earnest in its
sl. Lawrence, Deer Die.
-Itangor
22<l, ^ehr President, Aery. Bay St. Lawrence,
>' "• t.. ..nr *hore*. nr. at h a»t.
miligale it* attempt to put through the railroad to the
•everiti
The iuo«t vigilant and energetic line of the State to meet our Provincial to Deer Die; schr Baltic, Sawyer, Bay St. Law■enee to Deer Die.
I’ffofl* "liolihl he lo itl. I>| tho*e II|ni|i a Imm
Sid 18th. schr Aligntor, Fitzgerald, Gouldsbo*
At a meeting at the City llnll
lh»* l-i '* i»l llii* Slat*- have devolved the ncighliors.
ro, lor Rockland.
on Satordnv evening it
was
that
stated
id
sanitar*
mea*nro*
for
the
lib, schr Regulator, Eaton, Green's Landing
laly
adopting
preieiilnm of the epread id contagion* eight individuals and firms Imd subscribed Vir Camden; schr Elizabeth, Rrown, Calais for
Boston.
Itehne**.
It IASI, ami some talked ol “doubling
GIlKKtf k Co.
Yours,
It i* lo ho Iiii|h‘il that the Hoard* of
lh .llh and mu u it pa I otfiecr* of our rilin* up.”
vml ton It*. Imlh ii|*oii the *■ a ia>a*t an I I I
We learn from the Kennebec Jour111 interior, will m-ni*' nil ihe ttci>e«»iry
r
nal
that
Col. \i Staples proposes tn comil
aro
clothed lay
inlhorilyviilliwlit. they
«
i»»«•uncemii
iiapit r •»¥ iih* i»e,i** o mence immediately laying the foundation
Slide of itliiiiM*.
*t tttit*
•»! fit** State, and pr« v«*nt. if p«»a- of a large building in contain a iiiibiic Imil
Kxki itivk In nitrutXT,
f

The business firm of Sawyer L
dftli inst,. etteiosing despoil h from Mr
lias been dissolved, and by mutual con- evidently an increasing interest in the
I'm led
Morris. Minister Resident ol tlo
sent.
The Senior partner will continue Fair in every direction.
slates at Constantinople. relatin' to tie
the publication of the America*, assuming
To-morrow the great horse trots come images ol the Cholera in that quarter. Ae
N kw Yokk, Sept. 2G,
its entire charge and control. Mr. IJurr off and the weather bids fair to he fine.and ltid would most n sjieclfully rrosaiminl
The steamer I’erit brings Savannah
hat tic attention ot the (ioAeriiora ol
retires to eutcr upon a different, and wo the crowd large.
S t
f
t is 111 1 : ll til tli.s
fa. Is
.Ilf ill.. ,1
dates of the 22d.
The Herald nf that dnfc says the police hope a more lucrative business, in bis naWc go to press earlier than usual, and therein, with a view to the prompt c.t.,b- *d !••. the n*;re--of Him tenable malady.
have instructions to arrest nil colored per- live town in another County. We wish refrain from
giving a partial account of ishnicnt of -ic’d i|inirniitiin' r. .idntion* »nd that they wilt Ml to It that individual*
sons found in the streets after 9 o’clock at
to prevent, it |H*ssiti|e, tlie introduction nt
lie hot niton, *| III iufi.Hge
|f* pfOV IlMotis
mm an menri.il ami expccnil success m ms the entries nnd show,
reserving the whole I'hnlera
into this eimntrv.
vv iih
night. unless they have papers from their new
impunity.
that Iris close thing fur next issue.
calling,
fully
lrelicvitrg
tile
hour
are
limited
The ilespateh frnm dir. Morris, ami enHAMIT.!, row.
employers stilting
they
to pass.
The police are very vigilant in application atul good business talent* will
■hiscil paper, ure herewith respeetfully ref# rtf* ,r f .Mat me.
of
the discharge
their duties. Neverthe- win it.
Very respectfully.
EyMr. Forney writes a conciliatory nnd turned.
less a number of burglaries and robberies
Your oh’t serv't.
In assuming sole control of the AmeriITEMS. &c.
are announced.
('. II C1IANE. Acting .'■ur*. lien.
atul not divide on any present issues. The
can again, we do not intend to make any
tinis
the
and
of
this
best,
•IIIIATIIIIMMI.X
.VIII., ri'pi. x.>.
temper
appeal
We had a fine rain on Monday.
j
promises, save this one, that is, that we motives of the writer above
Lkc.atihx or r. S. Amkrk v.
The ordinance, declaring the net of sesuspicion. He j
shall
devote
more time in making its col- thinks wc have come to a halt, that
the
Constantinople.
Til re wan a Futon majpiify of
cession null and void was unanimously
loti"* »:i Waldo comity.
adopted by tlie Alabama State Convention umns interesting and valuable, in the fu- battle is over, that nothin; more is left to Ihn II 'm. fl. SnrarJ. Src'g >.f >7. V :
is
for
and
that
imr
future
a
constant
Sir—I have the honor to acknow 1‘dge
to-day. after having been debated the en- ture, than we have done in the past. It fight
of victory. Is there not a law tin*
-(tiiv. ('om ’* majority in Washingtire day.
will he our only business hereafter to at- enjoyment
receipt of despatch No. 1*0.
w
t
of progress? Are c not Iwnys moving
I regret to he obliged to state that the ton county in
Wasihxotox. Sept. 26.
tend to the duties appertaining to the pubill
enthe
on—going from better to better
rliolera continues to extend its rnv.»g. «.
A special despatch dated .Montgomery.
WiiaiN \r*
-o-/
lishing of a new spaper. We intend to lie deavor to reach the consummation of na- iiotuitlifUai diiig the efforts made h> tin*
Tin* T.aat port >
Ala.. 15th. says:
?
It may be Government to arrest its
No vote has yet been taken concerning “at home,” to wit: in our office, ready tional peace and prosperity
progress. What- immune* a meeting of •The Lade-’ liothe cause of the
to close the eyes ever mav
be tlie opinion of medical men.
the Alabama State debt. It hns lnten re- and willing to wait ou all desirous to sub-1 anil refuse to see politician
11 Society.”
what lies in the immedi- it is evident that it is
ferred to a committee who will report soon. scribe, or who desire to
propagated by c- n
ay
|
up arrearages, ate future. It may he very charming to
-W.i!*!iingti*ii County A gri* ttllttral
sis
it
itself
in
the
fixed
The convention adopted the ordinance for
locality
tagiou.
or who have an item of local news of publie like lotus-eaters on the luxuriant sands, uhere the first deaths from an
tlie abolition of slavery, with only three
Kg\ ptian 'attlo Show and Fair *M4rtiFi» at iVitihioke
and look forever on sea and beach and man-of-war took
to
place, and has thence [lie It?i and 5th of <Mol»er.
dissenting votes. Everything was going lic interest communicate.
sky. Hut we live in a living world. There gradually extended itself over the Christ
on
satisfactorily for the cause of the union.
!
to be
are battles to he fought, prejudices
an quarter of Pern, and
The American.
-llro. Kine|| g.vei* a niuy and very
through Stainfulfilled. If anil,
overcome, great duties to be
In the
(('oiiHtautiuople
proper.)
dea-uut account of In-* visit at llatigur at.d
It is our intention to make the American wo rest, we stagnate. The world moves nost infected
ibtclm.whciv
Cassini
region,
nr<
hereafter much more of a local and gen on. The life of the I'niou party is active.; ; original!) broke out—a quarti r inhabited ; itti ndaio e I*ft the cSam-hake.
all officers serving within the military disthe
honest
When
Gou
created
thought.
woiktncu
connected with the
-ANA ! irn that Judge Kent wifi hold
trict of Charleston, to assist in organizing eral newspaper than it has been, by force heavens mid the earth, it was not the work •hiefly by
lavy yard, and situated m a low \ all* y , lie next term »*f the (A mt in this
the militia as a home poliee under com- of circumstances, for the few past years. of one
nor
until
did
He
rest
County
many
day,
*nCompassed by high hills, with imperfect I«• i- now at llonltoti.
manders of U. S. troops for the preserva- The voluminous, interminable, and in breathed.
For ns there is no rest. Let
holding a court.
lrninngc—it has been very fatal, having
tion of order, and the arrest of lawless
most eases, inexplicable telegrams of war I us have kindness and harmony mid the
ittneked almost the entire population
j --I'ev. t*. 4'. Lverctt, of llangor.
characters. Each member of the militia
joining of hands as brethren—but no halt- ;neh have been its ravages there, that the ireached at the
is required to take the oath of allegiance. news lias monopolized most of the space j
onliapti-t Mectinghouwe in
Our
course
is
onward,
steadily
rovernnieiit has ordered all the large
of weekly newspapers. Thanks to a kind ing. in the
The Smith Carolina Convention has re
ward,
path of principle and justice, j ;lian and building .occupied by many per- 1 hi- village on Sunday !, t. Mr. F.vorett
fused to allow negroes to form part of the Providence, the
good stont arms and strong A good soldier never W earies of the march. •ms together, t*» he vacated, and has pro
an able matt.
basis of riqiresentation.
hearts of the Virion soldiers, and the per[ Tribune, j, iiled tents for them on the heights sur\\ ashixotox, Sept. 26.
llro. Llwell say* that l»ro. Uu-t of
There can be no harm in discussing any ounding the city.
Several additional w itnesses for the gov- tinacity of General Grant, the w ar is over,
lie A jc cat so many claim* nt the great
Had
measure* been
and
our
national
and
we
for
all
but
ns
proper
quarantine
ernment were exumiued to-day m the Wirz
every question effecting
hope
coining time;
1 nke at Fort Point, th; t he m«jld*nt g* t
truth Dr. Marsh, agent for tiio Sanitary stagnation is death, or rather, as there is politics as it comes up, if it lie done in a 1 aVn at first, the introduction of the cho!
ra from
»
Kgvpt might have been prevented
tlmingli the narrow and so had to go
Commisssiun, testified, to sending large no such
and
a
view
to
arwith
existence, or state in nature or conciliatory spirit
t seems to me. from our experience lu re,
>ack lioitu !
supplies of clothing and delicacies for the
creation, we must of ennse have something rive at the truth. The questions which at ; hat it would be ad\isaldo in the I’nited
prisoners, lint had no evidence they were
-Lieu* <\>1. Z. A. Smith, of the
received. In November orders were re- to think about, read of, act upon, and present attract attention are the suffrage dates to guard against it by the iiio-i rig- |
ceived from Washington to cease sending therefore, let 11s turn our attention to im- question anil of reconstruction. On these d quarantine regulations. Otherwise, if l*t Maine Heavy Artillery, arrived in
t once miters the country, it will be
very
supplies.
will divide, and it is ( atal, in
tilUworth on Friday, iu»t week, lie inportant local interests. The weekly <ews- prolific questions men
consequence of the great ib Gitu
that on them parties may split.— ion prevailing in Virginia ami other of ends
cannot
for
want
of
and
possible
perspace
making K'Uworth hi- permanent
paper
1 he Southern
states, and
of the disea. e>
lie was* tea. liwe understand.
Reconstruction.
haps the necessary daily experience, dis- Hilt as President Johnson is only feeling vliieh
esidenco,
:
always follow in the train of war
in l
cuss elaborately and learnedly all th great his way along, and it is understood is
The published number of deaths per day ng here when he went into the servi■
The following extract from a speech of
of human society, hut it can lend unalterably fixed on any policy us yet.
mw is about lt»0, but
they are known to
of the
Hon. Joseph Holt, contains suggestions problems
AA e have It ard
v.tudy
a
hand iu building up all the thou- there does not necessarily arise an autago- urgely exceed that number. 4T1ic wlodej
helping
it
ot
iori»o” that llarnum « \bil»itt*d. and tin
worthy
special consideration. He says: sand and one interests in its own
lumber
of
deaths
from
the
of
the
nism
at ouce, because
State conventions
origin
locality
‘‘Such a peace as must follow from the
lisease to the present time, is about tit#00.
•shingle horse” of the l-n« kw*>«d-»• •mi;
to make up the sum total of the like that of Massachusetts, speak prompt
overthrow of the military power of the re- which go
A great panic
nit upon the Fair (inuind \- a live. tht«,
among the popu
prevails
bellion being secured, the obligation will nation's ocean of interests and enter- ly ami uucquivucally in favor of a /jaHcy. | ation. particularly the (’liristian portion of
egged horse on Fxhihition whieh i* a nut
then press upon the nation, not only to prises
In our own limited sphere we Mr. Johnson may yet think as Massachu- t. and people are fleeing by thousands in
iral curio.-ity, and no hau l ug.
strike the last fetter from the limbs of tin- shall aim to do what we can to foster a setts does, or Massachusetts
the
direction
from
It
is
city.
hoped
may adopt •very
last slave, hut also to see that guarantees
it the sanitary measures adoptlowcvcr/h
It's* dd th.il LIU
A ill V ClIAI 1 h i;.
laudable spirit of home enterprise and of more nearly Mr. Johnson's plan if it shall
are created against the re-estahlislnneiit of
'd by the Government, and pursued with un til
almost
all the iltaru* t« rpossesses
slavery, through some cunningly devised effort, asking our people to encourage such work well.
nvat energy, will have the effect, sooner
sites necessary for the make up of a t»:v.
Mr.
('.
of
('.
in
his
here
ns
shall
to
all
Woodman,
enforced
industries
which,
»r
to
arrest
the
later,
system
tutelage,
speech
by
give employment
epidemic.
md therefore there will he uu * tf«»rt made
State Law, would entail upon thisoppress- who are
With great respect, vour ob’t sen t.
just before our late election, speaking as
willing to work.
cd race the same ignorance, and poverty,
t** g t im -«*rporat*-d
«*»..
K. JUV MOKKIS.
we may know w hat is being lone, it was understood for the
That
Administration,
j text winter
and social and political disfranchisement to
nee
f.*n ur pi .o e.that
i*
Iiing
try
Mindy
which they have heretofore been subjected. or what is contemplated, we must solicit said that President Johnson desired a full
THE CIIoI.KRA.
s a Police 1 nurt. a lock
up and miiiii I*•»
That the iingering sentiment of disloyalty the aid of correspondents, those that can and free expression of the popular will.— To tlie Klitor of the I.(rant lhrahl:
ice
officer
in the South, added to ancient prejudices, and will
give the public a till! account of This will of the people must go up to j Sir—1 hiring tin* prevalence of tlir Cliolnml to the treacherous and savage instinct
alf matters of a public or local interest.
Washington, and ask to he heard at the ■ra Morlni., in I hr different parts of Tnr- \ -'Fite J*r> gtfstin .!;>/ nay that our
known to he inspired by this institution,
1
Much is being done in the way of agri- White House and at the Halls of Congress »rv. any remarks that may tend to the dd friend, S. t». Thill low id th.it city It. *
will under a changed nouieiiclatnre, seek
setter knowledge of the mysterious disease
i»cen appointed Po-liiia-ter.
Mr Flmrlow
it
will
ill
startand
lie
heard
to accomplish this result, can
cultural
and
said
improvement; something
respected,
scarcely be
mil its development may he acceptable,
doubted.
ing small manufactories of various kinds ; the speaker. If this was a fair statement mil I have therefore taken the liberty of s one of the 1m *i of men nnd |M»ltt*»••
Upon the solution of this momentous much iu ship-building and something in of the feelings of the administration, then oldressing you the following, the result of ind no limn is hotter de-* rv .* of * a m
question of reconstruction, the American
lottor.
school houses, church edifices See., no harm can conic from a full e.vpressii n my ohservation :
Cap:. Fogh-r. formerly of th I ♦:!»
people can well a tim'd to wait, ail 1 it is erecting
Cholera can he communicated
Maine and who was mv*nly woumhd ;,t
To
See.
their duty to wait, lest by precipitation
give our readers a full knowledge of the prescut w ill of the people. To- \ I. lit
who
the
direct,
persons
carry
false steps should be taken wbit'll could of these things w ill be rendering them a day, there can lie no telling what will he seeds of the
oal llarhor. has loa n appointed 1 n«p,«t
disease (or vitiated air) with
never be retrieved.
There should be the service, and
»r and Measurer in (lie ( ustom IF um
of
he
the
means
at
the
administration
I
hem.
settled
pro
perhaps
policy
finally
utmost patience and circumspection, hut
clothes or other articles used by the llel fast.
to go and do likewise.
in the absence of any authoritathem
and
Ily
upon,
Yoking
The country wants no more
no haste.
•iek.
tive expression of that policy, it is snfe to
traitors in the Capitol, mid uii more State
3.
-(’apt. AA’irz, the murderer of to
Ily infected vessels or lazarettos,
Musical
Couvention.
Th9
discuss freely the whole question, if it is which,
governments into whose organizations the
isolated,are too near healthy many of the Fnioti prisoners tit the At
though
1
the
most
iutercste
Let not those
forget
spirit of treason lias keen breathed. If a
done in good temper.
towus, and these generating vitiated tii:. it
h rsomille prison, urn! who i- now on tt.al
loyal population cannot he found to pm Musical Couvention which meets here
soon
passes tlie imaginary boundaries of it AA’as!»ingtou, i« so feel !«• that lie ha* to
the machinery of State government into
next week, for there is lots of genuineen[piaratltiue.
Returning.
lie on a sofa win i* the trial progress*».
It
operation, then let us wait and see if the
In proof of these assertions 1 may
renext will not lie a better and wiser gener- joyment in store for all that love good
One by one the hoys in our office left for lllili l\—
s no wonder, as the revoking and horrible
ation.
In the meanwhile, let these for1st.
The Cholera in the present in- cstitmmy adduced against him u enough
singing, and who does not? Every one, the wars, making it at times quite difficult
mer States lie subjected to military rule.
indifferent, saint and sinner, for us to get out the paper and do our oth- stance was introduced in Arabia by pil- to make any human being »u k, \A irx n*»t
They constitute part anil parcel of the cool, bad,
grims from India, bringing with them the ..........
er work.
Tills continued until last year, seeds id the disease.
territory of the republic, ami no npplogv well remember* Shakspcare's lines :
It did not develop
ami
is to he made for
u lieu the last one in
iuu.«ic
in
governing
in
that
hath
no
the
hut
one
in
‘•The
himself,
office,
itself until the period ef the Cumlianholding
llorsB SiMNtil.lvn,—Most every om
While ti:e ballot-box is the
them as such.
Nor is not inovrd with c incord of s«*eet *nnrds, was
gone. Willie Ehlridgc had been lit lhiiram, when the thousands of animals n town that onus a louise. or live* in ln>
Is fit for treason*, stratagem*, uud spoil*.”
rightful source of authority over loyal men
of every size, from a eamol
w ork in
Hnngor, after leaving the Amrri- sacrificed,
the legitimate and reliable foundation for
Then, again, if (he reader is an outdownwards, were left to putrefy; the ef mil hired one. Im* he. n putting a Ilea
.1*
,i.*
the authority of the Govcrmut lit over trait
lluvium, combined uith tile ascent of tlic Mvering to the roof, of shingle*. I* ilo re
side barbarian, aud "is not moved with
ors.”
iii the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery,
lie holy bill by the pilgrims. Imre-headed, in
my particular reason why the season of
ci ncord of sweet sounds," he should pay
*
has returned tu Kllsworth again, having it burning tropical sun, and the- free use of I Mid, should he the
particular time to rliiuhis fee and go in just to see how much served out his full time and been
nil kinds of miwliolsome fruits and vegetaHonor* nrt> Eaijr"
honorably bles, was
1
J* there any pliilo-oi.lu
succeeded by the ;le building*
and
is
real
immediately
experi- discharged.
pleasure
enjoyment
Tttlimonial lo Gen. Hamlin.
ititbrcak of the disease. At Djcdiiuh it ii this 1 If so, will someeorresimndelit e\enced by those who are in the spirit of it.
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The subscriber has Just returned from Boston
with a new lot, of Fashionable Goods, which he
is selling at the lowest market
prices. Among
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At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and (or
the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of
August, a. n. 18(56PINK!!AM, Administrator upon the estate
of Aaron P. Bridges, late of Orland, in said conn
ty, deceased, having presented his first account of
Administration upon said estate for probate:

expressly for Medicinal use, by REED, Cures all diseases of the Stomach and
Urinary
CUTLER & CO., who have facilities for obtaining < »ii of the moct reliable quality. l.AKuK Bot- Organs, Kheoinatism, Dropsy, Chronie Gonorrhua
and General Debility.
tles $1.00.
A certain cure for Disorders arising from Indiscretion and Excesses.
A I Druggists keep it.
Price One Dollar.
Burleigh A Rogers, Boston, Oen. Agents.
FURNITURE

<<
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twenty years given special attention to the treat- public sale, on the 10th day pi Octule next, at 2 o’clock
FOR
ment of Cancer, Scrofula. Humor and all Diseases l\ M all the real estate of Joseph Chr* late of fcurtcs*
port, deceased, situate in Buck sport and Dedham, con*
C oCold* iiikI foii*nmpiioi». of the filood.
His office is *18 Temple Place, 3d sis ting of tlMvIiotnestead of said deceased, and situated
in Huck&port and Dedham, and a parcel of land in DedEstablished IKifi, and still the l*esf known remedy door from
Washington street, Boston. Pamphlet ham,
containing fifty acres. Terms cash.
for all affections of the Lungs, Throat and Chest.—
sent
free.
Office
hours
J L. PARKER, Adm’r.
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treatment,
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descriptive
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PULMONARY

NEW GOODS.

Joy, Bartlett,

BOSTON

VEGETABLE

ON MAIN STREET. PULL OP

The celebrated DIJ. 1m»W continues to devote bis
entire time to tin- treatment of all diseases incident
to the female »t«t*m. An experience of tw.mtythree rear* enable* lilm to guarantee speedy and permanent relief In the icorsf rate* of Stipprettion and
aft other Menstrual fftran, rments, from whatever
cause.
All letter* for advieo must contain #1. Office
No V Kndlentt street, Boston.
N It —Hoard furnished to those who wish to remain und *r treatment.
1>2IX
Ho*ton, June 22, 1*15.
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Whereas, Robert W Armour of Bllswortk,
Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and Plain
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me, by bis ,VL rtgsgo deed, dated Ilia l«th uar
l>o von want Whisker* or Moustache* t Our tireOrdered,
"1 Oelobrr, A. It
Mourning nnd Oriental Lusters, Detains,
ItitiS, end recorded in Hanfhek
rtan tom pound will low them to grow on the
That the said administrator zlvo notice In all person*
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Price tl
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beginning at the South-West earner of a lot forAddress W A UN Kit h O..
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WAREHOUSE.
X
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PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Furniture.
An effectual remr ly for this vcrj common and exPEARL DrORIS SUA Wl.S,
A true copy—Attest:
South five rods—theVe South forty-two
Dealers in nil kinds of Cpholstery flood*, Look- crtdtnylp annaytn^ disease. Cleanly in its applidegress
All Kinds of Goods,
Oho. A. Dyer. Register.
LA DIES' SA ('KIMSS,
85[|
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It needs but « trial to establish its value.
cation.
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400 & 404 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
for the County of Hancock, on the first W ednesday ul
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description. The Condition nf suid Mortgage
Boots and Shoos for Ladies and Oontlcmon,
tell him to tend fire it to
August, A. !>, 1.8(56.
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at the Store of T. E. MOSELEY A Co., summer
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Boys* Oxford
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and Balmoral. Children Boots and Tics.
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NEPTUNE LINE STEAMERS
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Howard Street, Boston.
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THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEMALES A
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Will immediately relieve, without pain, all disturbCom; rising the new and staunch "crew Steamers sires to m ke known
|% John M. i*.nil, minor and child o' Mitthew Pool,
to uil fallow sullurera the
ances of the periodic discharge, whether nrbdng
Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar, dago, containing forty acres inn-e or less. Sai l
lateof Amherst, in said county of Hancock, that her
JOY, BAIITLETT & Co.
They act like a
Neptune, Nercus and Glnucus, 2000 each;—one sure means of relief.
from relaxation or suppression.
deed
it duly recorded in Hancock
•aid ward is soared and possessed of eertisin real estate
County Regiaf which will leave for New York from end of
Pork, Lard, ILtins, Cheese, Dried Apple, t>plit
that accompany diffiKILwortb, Sept. 27;
< harm in removing the pains
Address, enclosing a stamp, ,Vr». M. MER- situate in U.e town of
Harmon, P<nnbscot County, that Peas, Beans, Bice. Oolong and Souc«.ong Tea, iry, Vol. 122, Page 22, and the condition of said
Central Wharf, Monday, W rdnrsda y and Friday,
cult or immoderate men-tnmtlon, and are the only
lb»x
3i;8,
and
Kite
will
RfST,
Boston,
offer
•lie ha* r»*c**iv:id mi advaofageoua
therefor of $500 Pure Ground
been broken, wu
prescription
Mortgage
having
rufe and reliable remedy for F ashes. Sick Headache.
Currants.
hereby claim
nt ft o'clock P. M.
Leave
New
York Tuesday, be *«;nt free
Coffee,
Citron, Raisins, to foreolose the same.
3in35
(mm Joseph C. II iney of Muriavllle, in said county,and
by return mail.
Vain-in the Loins, Itnck nhd Md«-. ra’pltathm of
Figs. Kerosene ami Lard Oil. Pure Burning
1ST E W
Thursday and Saturday. Tho new sea going
that site believes tint no larger amount can be realised
the Heart, Nervous Tremor*. IlySeries.
Fanny
w.
All of which will be sold low for cash.
sands,
Steamer* Thetis, Metis and Doris, 1500 tons each,
and dangerous
from said estate. She therefote prays that she may be Fluid.
Broken Sleep, and other nm.'ensant
Hannah f. hands,
5/“The highest market price paid for L'ouutrj
empowered to accept said o(T r, and make and rxecu'c a
flarrlnorA PctaWielimAnt ! will shortly follow, forming a daily lino. Freight
effects of an unnatural condition of the -xual four
NOTICE.
JANE «t\D-.
dee I of the same according to law. and invest the proProduce of all kinds.
r* ceived daily.
No charge for wharfage. Bills
tion*. 111 tin* worst cases of tiuor tlOtis.m White*
Wills is to notify the inhabitants of Tremont ceeds for the benefit of said minors.
h**r
Py J. A. Dka ■ t eir Attorney,
they eflVct a speedy cure.
Lading furnished to .shippers. For rates of freight
HATER NT, ELLSWORTH, itc.
A. M. HOPKINS.
J INK X POJL.
1.
and vicinity that the subscriber has relinDr. Chspspman’- Female Pills
Ac. apply to K II. ROCK'/V ELL, Agent, end CenEllswortR,
27,1805.
15
April
his stock in trade, at Bass Harbor, to his
liar* been usedOYLU A (|! AIM Kl» «>l A <1 N
tral Wharf, Boston, or t,o ISAAC UDELL, Pier <iui.-d>cd
Amherst, Sept. ls% 1865.
VOUCH OF FOIiECLO UISE.
s*m O. M. KiTTKinnu, in full possession, who will
TI'UY. 'Iliev are olb red :\s tile only safe means of
27 N'urth Liver, New York.
&
Bottled

Dress Goods,

KIMBALL $TC&.

!DOMESTIC

GOODS,

BOOTS A.VIt SHOES.

Mineral

Waters,

j'&olha,

j^OTICK

©©la:*/, w,

W. I. Goods & Groceries.

|

COLE

men«t nation, tint bodies must
hear in mind that, there i* one condition of the F<
»/• ith
these
l‘i I* cannot he tak<
mate system in which
the
ont producing a PF.t'FI 1 It! /•’*■ >7 t.F.
V
\C
1
—the
.1
is
FI!Ft;
tn
resn/t
itition referred
MISC.1RIHAU F. Such is the irnsistih,'e tmdrnctj of
the me,Urine tn res fore the s, runt function* to a nor
mat rendition that rrm the reproductive power of
'III L. N L'ANNOl IHAHAHM
nature cannotrriist it
(u x.iy otli r way
Dr. Choesoman’a Female Pills

interrupted

renewing

that MMtUIKH \M« StM.t.l
I tillKS have relied upon for In:iir 'ears or can r<
Of I A/I T I IAO \ S Tln-se
\RK
HFIV
It upon now.

Are the

<

J.ANE.

bo ready

fIIHE subscriber* take pleasure in announcing
I that they have purchased tho Carriage Shop
and Stock recently occupied l»y S. Moncghan, and
t!ic shop and stock oj .J 11. Colo, and having remodeled and ie fitted the same,
to carry on tho

TBS Si

Order,

Kc-

or

form the f inest Preparations ... pnt forward,
with immkih I K and im ii-hti at -t« « f ■"«. In »N I I
UK DKA'KIVKIb Take till* advertisement t<' \«•»!»•
Druggist. !»ud tell him that von want the Ilf </' a<1
most lif.UARI. F Ft V I t.F i//. D JCIXF. IA J J/F

Pills

II

l/HI.

I*,

Him ii

i"iii|'ii?i'i

in

Dr. Choeaoman’B female Pills !! !
They have received, and are now receiving the
sanction of the mo.-t rviinent I'hpsirons in Amt rifo

KM’l li IT I>11:K« 1'ION*. with each |hi\—the prie.
One DntUir prr Hot, contuiningfroin :»n to f*o Pill*
reiuitt ing the p > i.
|»ill- -cut by tnuif, promptly,
to the Proprietor* or all) uuthori/i <1 Agent, III cur
mud-.
rent
so/.D hv nnraaisrs anyerau.y.

II(»K IIINS & HIM.YF.K. I'royrotors
.*>1 t'erfnr Street, A nr York.
f or Snle iuKINivorth hv 4*. (•. l’l-.t I\.

i'op or *tpcn Uuggies, Tvre-wbctde I trot.ing Sul
kies; Four wheeled, single or d-uhl", Covered
or'pen Mud Wagons'; Pleasure, l!u*inc*s, Express, Pedlar*'. Porter, feam and Truck
Waggons; Horse (‘arts, Ao., .te.
i SLKTliHS for Pleasure «>r Ifusiness, Hiding Single
1

or

double,

with

without

or

at

to

wait

J-

w

-.

ith

upon

good

cu-toiuurs
treatment.

At

»•'’

ntoinct

Organs,

forty different stales, adapted

to sacred and

seeij-

I *r musie., hr $Si| to $Gd»t ench. THIRTYTl YE HOLD or SI L VER ME DA ES, or other
first prein uins awarded them
Illustrated Catalogues sent free. Address, .M ASON A II AM LIN,

IIkTu.N,

is

All work manufactured according to
desirable patterns.
Particular attention ni l be paid to

the

nios*

ill

j been located

&

! \

i \ I o k up: x
on

H'XH J3 itS-3 U vavt AT OH.

tiring energy in promoting the interests of his
Student-, to merit und receive u continuance of
public patronage.

A

...

Impotrvey, timer,,! Drh'Utp. X.rvrws Ivropor
Dyspepsia J/epr, *io»*, /.„«.< „r Appel,ie, / „•
Spirits, IVniinr** of H,r Orpin, s of (i, i,i ro m !-,
breility. Mniteil / mlo/rnr* ,' / ,, iotton, /.inn,,, p
hti* a.\fn*l Drli’hth’l. Dr,in, fe oil \
/ j~ t
ures

Trimmed in the latest

BIOKRENE.
Tin* Feel,/e. the han-tuU. the Di'pnirioj, the 0/1.
rhouhlgive thi* valuable di-emerv atrial it willla
found totullv different from ail other a: tide* tor the
Mime pitrpose*
To Females.—T1. I* nr pnntioM 1- in;alualde in
Itcrvoit* weel ne.-se- of all kind-, a- If will r< *tme
the wasted strength with wouderlul permuneliee.
It I- nls.i a grand tonic, and will give relief in
<]vs| epsin with the first .. A brief per-Meneof it* use vv ill retmv ate the stomach to a ih gri e of
Jieifect health and l*ani*h Ilv-ja p-ia forever
Mle dollar
|M r lartlle. or six hottles lor f ., Sold
I hv Hruggists geuerullv.
% Sent hv expre-s an where, l.v addn --in g
llLTUIIINtt's A. Ill 1.1.Y Kir Propi i, t ,rs,
M fj-dar Street, Xew Yoik.
For sale by 4 (i. I‘|.' Iv.
cow 1) .’*0
J.li-ivortll, Me.

St

.Mtm Strut, one V

rent

Fopfoiirfeeli yetir-

Vpaiihliug
high run

a

pure, uniform and re >ahh\
Ii i' warranted 1st. I<> h. until;
WkM Mk
1 air. Jd. To curl hair
the
I "
b
gnntly. :td. T„ pum; e d.indrnlf
effectually. Itli. To lestore hair to bald head- nth,
t'.tli. i <»
To fo’.ce the U-ard uud wni-ker* to grow
prevent the disease- of the sea’p. *th. To prevent
the hair ttirtiiug grey
‘Mil, To rare headache huh
To kill hair eater*. It ha* done un will do nil thi*
If you are not satisfied. trv it
Prepared hv F.|>\VAUl> M. >h IX X ER. M. i», Sole Proprietor) at
Id- Medieul Warehouse, 2? Tie moil t M.. Ito-toa,
Ala-s. Sold even where.
coivl)<»
a*

—

ITlArl

<r

trine tkr

HUsxo.rth 1

Gvo.

37

«

I WIVMiJ A.7I.

Grccaries, H ew & Nice,
f|3l!K
S
c

suh*eribf»rs keep cona'antfy

picto

m

on

Musical Festival.

hand

a

meeting

ut

KLLSMOKTII,

.commencing
b*l

a

TiK Mlay, Oelobt'r *1:1,
nilia uing four d iyr, under the direction of

l»rof. L. 0.

EMERSON,

pick sure.

Members of other Association* arc invited to
£orue in mid add to its interest, and it i* believed
there will be a much larger attendance than usual.
It. G. W. PODGE, Phi* hill,
RUFUS HI 4'K. ltuck«|v»rr,
CUA’S J. PERKY, Ell-wrih,
Al.UNZ » ,-llRitV. Orl.ind,
NEW 1.1.1, POWERS, Hrooklin,
ER EX' PARKER, ItriM.k vville,
»

II VIS

grades

I lia :i!iil Winter

Oats. e'er1.

BOYS,

OAK

o

HALL,

32 and 3*1 North Street,
linsfuy,

--ft

mass.

WANTED 1

Dirigo Mills Flour.

Agent* to sell the

Ijinooln

ton, of Mt. Desert.
—Sept. 24th, by same, Mr. Lewis S. Springer,
of Lincoln, to Miss. Margaret R. Rich, of Trouiont.

DIED._

!
New Bedford, Mass.,—Sept. 14th, James Tis|
dale Chamberlain, son of Sabin 1». and Susan P.
Chainberltin, Aged 18 yrs. 10 iaus. and £ das.

Dirigo Mills

Flour

I* milled in the midst of tho best wheat growing
section of the I’nited States.

'Watcli,

Dirigo

made fryrn wliea* which ba* I st it* freshami
nourishment by sweating, 8vlt< niiig
aud heating in largo st .rehouses.
n

>t

Pont

L. D. JORDAN. Postmaster.

SAWYER,

pniNTiun,
StLSWpfmj, Me,

son, contains the most
Lessons, Exercises and

Charming

and

Dirigo

are

LINEN

BLACK

PORTABLE AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINES

Mills Flour

Is made from wheat
from the farmers.

guarantee soft, brilliant,
hine las been umjdy test-

without h* at, and will

a

steady li,.1 t. The ino
ed. t >r ; ntoMiluM address

selected ami bought directly

II

I .V

/

t

II /•’

Ui W

Buy Dirigo Mills Fiour—Ohio

Luxuriant

IS.

ii... iiiiu'./in

flLin/lil

...

SHIP

....

and

STORES

ru

r'

!

1

Jr-n

*

)l

Grand Sweepstakes.

j

STANOARII

SCALES,

Mad* of ti e te-t materials. In
*hu iu •.( th..r. ugh manner, and
'*
reeritiug r ’»•/*«/ «t /*»/« rtaasals
under the aapervision

*9
]$**^gf*
-*4^

J

CIIAULES HALEY.
Witness—Kedmand Welsh.
3a37
OrUuiP Sept. 2>, 1865.

Bucksport,
;

I

j

|
|

Attractive

ITCH !

RHEUM

disease*.
Price i'» eeuts.

neous

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Fur sale by all Apothccarie#.

BTAITJ&1Q2 & aOC*»S,
BOSTOy,

STtTE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss —Supreme Judicial Court, April
•■».
1*
Term,
Upon the foregoing libel the Ci»urt order*, Unit
notice ot the pendency of the * un** la* given to
the libelee therein named, by publishing -in at1 said libel, and of this order there,
t »t*d copy
on, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, the last publicition to In- nt least Itiirty days before the nri' term of this Court t** be
holden at l lleworth, within arid f*»r the C »unty
of Hancock.on the fourth 1%'O'luy **t October next,
that said libellee may then and there appear and
«u**e. if any he has.
answer to said lib I, an l shew
why the prayer there* t • ■•mid -t b* grant* *!
W
Attest:
PAUKKIt
PEltKY. Cl rk.

A. C.

A. P.

j
j

Store

from Lostcn with my Fa!

HAVE returned
Stuck of

I

HiiRDUN, & Co.

BOOTS and SHOES,

Main Street, Opposite
Ellsworth House.

will fell them at. prices that cannot bmbaatea.
In have the best bargains iu Mens’ ana Roys’

and

l-ottg E.rg « ulf,
Kip anil
ever

Thick Boon,
offered in town, all 2 soles and tups, no uni,
seams closed Ly hand.

and sidu

Death to Machine
and all other kiu

s

that

Boot & Shoo
A‘ the

\. S

V L A N N ELS.

i.

'I

NEW

Upcrw C'pes, Break*
lea iftatli,

\

.«
I..

BOOTS AND SHOPS,
a

very

large

»**••»tiueitt

CHEAP.

Edward F. Robiuson & Co,
returned from Heston and

ju>t
UASNew

Stock of

opened

a

GOLD AM) SILVER

I:

■W

and of good quality.

Gents’ and

n.

GOODS

SELLING^

\ 11 ^
I 't. ft- .)
A) a Wi-H It.- i
•Wilt.'. ♦ \lr» •!< alitv.ht n III*, r
Mi heMifl*, Nnp-i kr-eking,
11-<*«!■• d Mil l lohUucScd
i’l th*, |,4-Ilr» «»h Vt*,
*kirl«,

iioti)i
Ladies’ and Gents’

iif

tfllCKTOV

lar.A

til W wul III... k Itui .iiius.
lilHH-n'* Itulinuml Nkiru.
ant

Findings.

hi Stand, Main Street.

or ERA. 1//X/./1. llED.to.l WHITE

T«-wli*»*. U'.ii.* l-iiil

are

Balmoral Fcrgcs,
usually kept. Alsu

Solo l-icuther, and

■ml

«

Closing.

Ladies’ Peg, Congress and

Am,.,,, thvtr Dry O.kAi tufty b« fuuml
P1S1XI-*.
DELUXE-,
AKMIKES.
ALI’AIX'A*.
Moll U K J.
DELUXE*. .11 w.-i.l,
HM ) 'ATI N fc.IT.*,
TW KEDl LoTII.

1*36

Still

LIVES !

Dry Goads & Groceries.

Found.
flMVO POGfE NETS, between L mg Ul.iid and
Ithe Drums. The owners can have the om
by proving properly aud payiug charge*.
ll. if. ALLEY.
Jl .•
'Vest Trenton, Sept 12, 1*6.1.

Boys’

X

CHE3,

Hunting and Open Face: Fine O.dd and English
Fluted CU MSS.

Of every »lylc and quality.

NOTICeT

Crockery

FI1IIE undcmgneu Siloctiutnuf Hancock beir g
1
desirous of ascertaining the total amount
of indebtedness of the towr. hereby r« <|u< **i ail
persons to whom the town is indebted by Note.
Order or otherwise to forthwith 'urnish them with
a rtatement of tueh
iuoebtednaas up to the pres
tut date.

of the latest

and GUss

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

Ware.

*ijrlc* and best quality.

Break fust and Dinner Castors,
Sil.er mid (Mated Spoons, butter

Spoon Holders,
knives, Folks,
Napkin Bings, Fruit Knives, .'ulls, Jtc.
Ladies' j'ravtliug bags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail
Extra Oienfar*"* a and Mumniilo Mohirae*,
and Tooth brushes; Combs of every dMtfip*
Pork. I.a"d, limn, lined AmIm, ChrMe. Kero, •
lion; ttlao a great variety of
fin# Oil, Vinegar, Extra Oolong and Souchong
TKV'v Extra quality Navy Tobaoco and Spice*
I

GROCERIES.

JO!IN MILLTKEX, > Selectmen
\
ll. M. YOUNG,
„f
W.S. HOI (JKINS. > Hancock.
3w37
Hancock, Sept. 2utb, 19oh.

01

all

j

eutsti

kind*.

EXTRA BRAXPS OF

xhto, nxst a m I

For Portland.*
Ti

HEREBY give my son, .Tames E- Foster, tha

HATS & CAPS

schooner LADY ELLEN will
All -f th© abov© article, w re r-©eet ir l"iurl
between EUs*
f..r oe.h, ©lid Will L© lulii VtKV CIILAi- foH a very large assortment of the new styles. A
the coming sea*
CASU.
very huge resortment oi VOCKKT KNIVES,
fun.
For freight apply to
from 20 cents to $2 50.
A. P. Harden fc Co. I FFJI#I.VkMF, In this line we
0. A. MoPADDEX,
oa
K11 :*w or th, September 1, llt&.
Agent for Eastern Packet Co.
2ail4
»h w the largest stock in the County, and of Ifca
10
Ellsworth, May 4, 18t»5.
most eelrbraUid makers.
FW*W»tch aud Cl.ek Repairing dons at abort
e

make regular trips
worth ami Portland

remainder "f his minority.
Ho will transact bn me*# as though he was of age, and I shall
pay no debts <d his contracting, nor demand any
ot bis earuiugs alter this date.

C ASTI.

titSOUGK PXRCIIKR.
35

The Shoe Store

*ub«rrib« ri» take pleasure in announcing
t<> the *m»'* ns of KINworth mol vicinity,
tbit lb**? have ju»t returned tn.u» Boston with a
Urge and well eeUcted .'t ick of

j 1^

Frocdom Notice.

3w37

Ellsworth, Sept. 13, 1865.

E
f|1ll
1

House Lots for Sale.

Kroodom TV otioo.
is herthy given, that I hive relin^orh’i:
to
minor son, Stilman YVeut- !
i

7.A BUD FOSTER.

iited in said Ellsworth, beginning on the easterly
side of Franklin street at the sou h-west corner of
foseph Moor’s lot) thenceea terly on said Moor's
south line six rods; thence southerly and parallel
with said Franklin street, torty-four feet; thenca
westerly six rod-tn rnidPrunkl in street; thenca
northerly on said Franklin street forty-four feet to
the pi ice of beginning, all as per the deed atoresaid recorded in the Hancock Registry of Deeds,
vol 111,page 2b8.
Now the conditions of said
mortgage having been broker, I claim a foreclosure thereof, ami l hereby give this public
notice for that purpose pursuant to the statute.

on

I
j

—

10$ o’clock

RtcrnEx M. TtrnxB*.
1S65.
35

OTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

goods.

new

Mamie.

Witness (Iko. M. On Ka
Ellsworth, .Sept, iO, IMj.'».

11.

Whereas, Ilomor C Cousins, of Ellsworth, In
the County of Hancock and State of Main*, by
his deed dated Juno 15th, 18ti0, consigned in
mortgage to mo, George Parch- r, of said Ellsworth, the following described real estate, situa-

A XL)

after this date.

I’P'-'X

Ellsworth, Sept. 27, 1865.

Ellsworth, Sept.

NEW STODE

ELLEN E. IIAN*COMB.
Out. S, l8til.

This is to certify that for a o«n-i*lerati*m I have
this day relii *piish« *1 t<> uiy minor **n. thrtaod
B. Martin, liis time t > trail-act l*usi o -« the r.uue
I s.mil prv no d*
as though ot liwlul age.
ot his contracting not claim any «*i uu varn.ug*

thx ohtanvAU nv vartTCm
my
<|uisited
Kvesy variety, as
to act for
wurth. the remainder «*f his
Hay. Coil. Railroad. Platform andC*•unter, Prug- bunHil, und 1 shall claim noneminority,
< f his
wages, and
girt'*, Confectioners*, butcher*’, Grocers', and will
ol
his
debts
alter
this
date.
tie
pay ic
Gold Seale*, Peatus, "pring balanoes, Ac, Ac.,
M ARY WENTWORTH.
•
lor sale at our
3w37
Ellsworth,
Sept. 22d, 186).
W A R F. II O r S K

HEIDE'S CRIMEAN OINTMENT
will cute 11(11, SALT KHKLM, .ni ull cute-

provided.

H. HARDEN.

j

tlio hill near B. Freethy's, in Surry, a
l>l. \('K SILK t'AUxSOJ,. with a white
handle. The fit dot w II #ho suitably rewarded
up'ti leaving the same at the Amt -icon office,
36
Eilsworth, Sept. '.’0, l'C5.

I

September 5, A. p., 1 65, said Ephraim H. Mollit conveyed said mortgage to me by
assignment,
■*»id assignment is recorded in said Registry, ?ol.
12S, page 22 ) ; the conditions of said mortgaga
having been broken, I claim to foreclose the same
according to the statute in such cases made aui|

<

LOST!

FAIRBANKS’

Caps,

■

Per Order.

3G

I

at

Carpeting.

Ladies' Eocts Sc Shoes.

{f-wc.o,.

Doors opcu

■

Hosiery,

|

SEYIt.H. 1' 1 K i.Bl K BMLLH V, L).
!i
uated near the hou-r* o! M.rlii.g IUjn» ai<
m,
a | m
; l*|».ibod Kent, Esquires, in 11? I w it
rilllE Ladies of the Sewing Circle of Districts of the lluaie-fead of t ie late Andrew
IVter*,
I
-?»<-.*■•. 2 and 4 in Hancock, will hold a Fair I
h.w
ted
lor
rale
are
»tf
Jittery
pi •. #
Ks'i'iiro,
at the Town House, on
C.i.l on the undersigne 1, yr tJ W Juuu J- r
Off. till,
j further parti Milars.
Also tor sale a SHIP YARD L^T, ndjoiniug
where a variety of useful «nd ornameutal articles
L. P. Ulmer’s fleam mill property.
(’ll \-. PKT.JJS, >
A table
l)iun« r wit! be served at 1 o’clock.
J. A. 1'KrKHS
will be spread with ample refreshments afternoon
3»
Ellsworth, Sept. IJJth, 1m ».

and evening.
Admission 13 cts.
A. M.

IIoop Skirts,

Hats and

Unliitsilaj,

|

SQUARE,

Oil Cloth and Woolen

L*

ISuir lor All.

rUKMU'M

Walergiroof Cloakings,

Breakfast Shawls,
and Saxony Yarns.

Popular

Fair at Hancock.

by

German ESromlclolli and

SHAWLS,

at

77/ E A /; It I. S r 1>!S( '(> YE It 1\
vrtiios, or Roglv's Mystic Hair Tint, beats
everything t<r giving a splendid and uatuiai color
to the Hair Moustache* or Kjebrow*.
One prep trati n, no trouble, «otu| lete aud perfect.
W. P0G1.K, Wigs aud Hair Work,
Washing*
t<>u »t
Poston.

Also

O. M. SIIAXV of Papgor, has entered twoh •r« *
for the purse offered by llie Society, Sept. 2a»h,
and
viz: “(1. I>. MlClkllan
Untiun.” These
are the fastest horses in the State, have undo in
four straight heats, 2 29, 2-2*, 2 27. 2-26, culy
one second difference of tiuio.
S. WASSON, Sec’y II. A. S.
Surry, Sept. 14, 1665.
N. 11.—K. Silsby of Aurora, and Lane Green
of Surry, have entered their hums for picmium.

11

jy M

AND CHANDLERY,

Agents for liirigo Mills Hour,
No. 200 Commercial Street, and
0 and 10 Lewis’ Wharf,
21
HUSTON.
Itr. W.riTCIIEIt.
| 31. M, H 1.1.Kit. I .1.11. M IIM

4 t

ust.nrgtoii Mreet, Poston.

Itoglv’* Hyperion fluid rest »r*»<* and dre*H*« hair,
lu-glc'. Flcctiio II »ir l>y«\ the bust in the world.
PoglcN Wig" aud ll.iir Work, new improvements.
>urpa*« all others? Cheapest, best uml uust
Pu convinced.
riliabU ? Try?

I’Mviir.u. m.u:u & <•«.,
1

I. /

T WEEDS,
All Wool Beaver Cloakings,
Union Cloakings,

E. L 11. } the County of Hancock,wife of Stuphen
Oct 8, >0. llanseotnb, formerly of said BuckLONG AND
C I SC t. ysfort, but whose present residence is
to her unknown, respectfully libels
j I'.S.S.
(-.,0 ct*. } and gives this Court to bo informed,
that her name prior to her manias*,
was Ellen
E.
Harmon; that she was lawfully
i lanriied to tlit* said .“tephon 0. IIan.-comb at said
on
the
twenty second day of October,
j Bucksport,
j a i». lMi4, by James B. Parker, a Justice ot
I peace, in and for sai l county, and lived ami eo
| habited with her said husband about five months;
and that y< ur Bbeiant since her said intermarriherself us a faithful, I
age has always conducted
CLOAKS OF ALL STYLES fy QVALI
eloi-te and affectionate wife towards him the said ,
TIES, FROM $J </ $Li.
Meplion O. II scoinb, but her said hushund, I
wholly regardless of h:a marriage covenant and
or
the
on
ubout
twenty-ninth day ot
I duty did,
| March last past, abandon aud lorsakc her, aud i
depai t Levniid the limits of this State, mfft lias
lo t
.-nice furnished or contributed anything to- |
wards lo
|
support or inuiuiuiuuncc in any way.
in ail the new «tvlew.
And y«-i;r libtlint further sin w.« that tier said
! hu'haud since her .-ai I intermarriage, wholly re*.«
t
covcnani
amt
has
his
uiariiage
duty*,
I gaidl*
with several
e uiiiii'tid the crime of adultery
and > large lot <>f other goods too nuwont .u to y*>ur libelant unknown; and
lias oftci till kinds,
merous too mention.
a.-s-iei itt •! with and
right the company of *vnmeu j
had repute, against the peace ot your libelant
|
All finis'* in want «>f frC)()Jl HOODS and the
and greatly to her annoyance and distress,
LATH S'/' STY LftS, and at prices that are
j \\ to r«'foru she prays r ight ah l justice, and that reasonable for the times, will do well t > examine
be
lr
in
the
bonds
she
divuiced
of
uiitrimo|
tuiy
my stock of goods bef >rc purchasing elsewhere.
nv between lorstlf and the said Stephen O. HunH.
scomb, it being reasonable and prop t, and condu. ve to domestic harmony, and Consistent with j
3G
Ellsworth, Sept. *21st, 1SC*».
; the peace and no ratify of aaoiuty; and as in duty bound will ever pray.

Came into the enclosure of the subsciiber, about the 8th in*t., a black
if iwwf
COW with horns sawed off square,
and with a leather (wound with cord) strap and
a bell upon her neck,
.'ho being very trouble* *uio with her hoi ns the owner is
r< quested to
take her away immediately, paying nil charges.
Widow 11 ARlilET L. BILLINGS.
35
Trenton, Sept. 11th, 18G5.

pared t light Dwellings, Factories, Public
ilou-es, Meaml oat* und Cars with their

Maine,

Whereas Eleanor Mollit, of Castine, by bar

SATINETS,

CASSIMERES,

|

u

deed of .Mortgage dated January 25th,
185t>, conveyed to Ephraim II. Muflit, of sai 1 Castiue, «
certain tutor parcel of land situated in said Canfine, tn»d butted and bounded as follows, to wit i
Beginning on the westerly side of main street at
the southeast corner of lot o ned by hefrs of Nathaniel Hooper, thence running southeast
along
-aid main street seventy six feet, th«noe on Perkins street southwest shout fifty-five tent, thenca
north we-1 by Joshua Hooper’s land about
thirtyeight feet, thence southwest thirty-four feat,
thence northwest about twenty one feet, thenca
southwest thirtv-eight feet to land owned
half*
of Dr. Oliver Mann, thence northwest fifty eight
feet, to land owned formerly by Samuel Littlefield
thence northeast forty-two feet to fi st mentioned
bounds, together with the buildings thereon, and
a 1 the appurtenances thereunto
b*longing, said
deed being recorded in Hancock Registry, to!.
102, page 135.

SILKS,

Gloves

njrTK
.»
negwiry Of UertlM in
the (
minty <rt Hancock and state of
conveyed to me, l>a fel K Jewett of said Salem, in mart,
ynyr, the following described real estate, viz: |x>t
\«» 3 (three) in 1'luntution No. 7
(seven) in said
count v of Hancock, hounded on the west bv the
town
of Su livan. on the north
lot No. g (two) in sakl
by
plantation, on tlie east by f«»t No. rt (six), and on tlm
son ill by lot No. 4 (four), nil
according to the deed
alxnementioned, alid containing one hundred acres
more or less#
The condftlAu in .-aid
mortgage has
been broken by reason whereof the said
Daniel If,
Jewett claims the foreclosure of the said
mortgage
ami gives this public notice
therefor, in imrstmiicc of
the statute
DANIEL II. JEWETT.
3>
By his A ttys, Matkkiiolsk & Kmuky.
OTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

GOODS,

Balmoral and

Oiikmun K. Hunker of Salem, in the County of Kssox end
oinmoinvcalth ol Massuehhae'a, Irv his deed
‘tilted the mil dev ot July, A, u. lKWt, and recorded

GOODS,

FLANNELS,

C

—

pr-

of

Goods,

DOMESTIC

—

LIGHT!

stock

GOODS,

Woolen

Songs. It is hav- |
ing a widely extended circulation, 7Vn Thnmnnt
been
('/pics having
published during the short
time that has elapsed sinea its fust appearance
I'rico 50 cents, $5 per dozen. Specimen pages Lee A true Copy of the libel and order thereon
Hut
Attest; —Pakkkk '\. iVttiir, t*1#rk.
OLIVER DFrsoN A CO., Publishers.
277 YVa hington street, Boston.
I'rt'ciloni Rulin'.

UNION GAS LIGHT COMPANY

IH:

ness

at
of Alaiim, gttth
September,
FREEDOM NOTICE.
Marsh, Leonard
Carter, E. P.
ns ivtix-k: street
Nason, Mary J.
Child, Mary A.
This is to certify that for a just consideration,
HOST0S.
Ford, Ftlpq Mr
Nason, Lispie
I
have this day relinquished to my son, Patrick
Freneh 4 Son#, John
Pierce, A. M.
Brown & Co.
Fairbanks.
as
if
of
Ij*his
time
to
transuct
busiueis
Haley,
Higgins, Bradford
fuLge, and I shall claim none of his earning*
Persons calling for the above will pjeftso say nor
pay any of his debts after this latr.
SALT
;
itch :
advertised.

<fob

DRESS

g

ENtisiV Cow.

CHEAP

Mills Flour

of

N. K.

Mtiiv Chimes;
The new Juvenile Musio Rook, by L. O. Emer-

the gr» utc*t thing evt r invented.
Looks like sil\ei; weighs four «■mice*. $-'10 per day made at
fu!tl >h ws uu l Fairs; $10 to $ 0 anywhere.—
Local Agents wanted in every town. Exclusive
I* given.
Invent. I and Patent apj lied lor August 1st. Is'',**.
Simple sent by Express on receipt of »u c. rts, or by mail 75 ct#.
KAY A CT-,
Apply or address
57 Wa hingt n Street, Doston, .Mass.

Mills Flour

Choirs i\- Schools.

Or
of

fiKOUUK \V. SIMMONS ,t CO.,

J^FN. I’.— lleiuenibcr that we have a good
All'!* f.-Totnoi $ to put their teams uuJ.r, in
e.
rear of the ft
JOV, IIAKTLLTr, & »V
37
Ell-worth, Sept. 27, lsti».

Jar

!\<-w Siim-il Star ■,
Union Collection of Choir Music, f-r flic u e
Choirs, Singing Conventions, Musical Association-, Ac. Ly Leonard -MarshallThe long experience of the author of this book
with Ohoir*. Schools and Societies, has enabled
him to prepare a Coll ction of Miisio uno**miiioiily well adapted to the wants of the public, prefaced by a series of Elementary Lessons and Exercises which will prove big1 ly acceptable to
Singing Schools a id to all persons who would improve their vocal abilities and beaoine gotnl singers.
Price $1,38 per copy, $12,GO per dozen.

great va iety of material
\i lioh'sisth* zanJ mail.
In

Don't forget to Call.

Dirigo

New Music Hauls

9

i'OIt MEN AND

&c., Ac., Ac.

IlKAl.KI.S IN

Bluehill—Sept 17tb, l»y Bey. S. Bowkcr, Otis
E- Sinclair, and Miss Eiuily A. Flood, both of
Burry.
Trtmont—Sept. 10th, by S. O. Rich, Esq Mr.
Robert Ash, Jr., of Trcmuut, to Mrs. Zidina Nor

the

STYLES

NEW

of

TEA?, MUA11S. COFFEE, SHOES, CHEESE,

MABRIE I>.

unclaimed in

all who may favor him with tneir company.
“Arnold’' will be found at his old stand, at the
stable connected with iho house, evet ready to
perform his duty.
Good hay und oats always on band.
JOSEPH 'AN LG UN, Jk.
Ellsworth, ?ept. 4 iKG.t.

stock of

XTeitl,

Slirrv

LNOt li LY A N M, Sullivan.
Executive Committee.
President. J. W. JONK8, Ellsworth.
Vice •»
I*. W. PERRY.
¥. R SWAZKY. gec»y and Treas.

remaining
Office
LETTERS
Ellsworth, S;ate
I860:

..

T'lour, Corn,

Is

Agiple arrangement have been made to cn ike
this meeting one ol unusual prefit us well a*

I'll V If I. Hsi .1

lio-oponod.
i he
kiiowu

.-

Hancock County Musical Association will
it* annual

BiisiroRTHiioisi

M AM r\( ri

■

Is made from sound winter Wheat

rplli:hold
1

Embracing a large and elegant

35

undersigned having leased the above well
ltKKS,
hotel, lately occupied by \\ Meriit-t, has
ii).» n rnr sn:i:i:r.
nosrox.
ihc house, and solicits the putrouage id
T.nd •* uitii Patent liuproved Combination Cush- reopened
the public.
ioi.s, Patent l' 'l.et Supporters, Ac. Cloth*, ball*
lie will be prepared nt all times fit welcome
cues, cue po uts, cur culteis, cue clamp', cue wax
visit- rs, and lo-pe- by com tcous attention, as well |
c e wafers, Kr. i:
1
mace*, bridges, brushes
as .*ub.-tantial catering for
the inner man, t» obpi ekets :«.i I ti i in til in gs constantly on hand. AII tiiin t o-ir approbation.
|
repairs and refitting' old t • I>!*■?» with our new im
The tildes will bo supplied with tlie br.-t that
pronmebis, an 1 ta.niag ai.d o doting halls done cm l v. procured and scived to the satisfaction of
in the best nuim r.

l.roiTtifNi, of sill liintU.
All tho

•'

limited
F >r further information please call nt the OolI -go, o~ send lor College Monthly an 1 SpeMinen*
Address
ol l’enm.tt ship. ene op in-* letter stamp.
LEV ANT, STHATTON A GUAY,
3ns35
Portland, Mu.

TABLE

BJL.UAItB
•

J

\

Sc'ndarships I-t lull course, cmn prising both
theory and praetic *, g- «*<1 in thiitv-six t'dirges,
constituting t!.o international Chain/’ time un-

J S CAMS & Co.

styles.

It

ai:d all vv ho are in an\
srjinH the y.rrntts System
vvav prostrated hv nervous disuMlifu* ire
irm .tb.
udv i-ed to s«*ek a cu e in thi- m<»*t excellent and itn

eipia'h-il preparation.
iinprinh nee. have lo-t tin dr V otn
a -jae.lv and
permanent cure in

L50

of all descriptions made to order, and

sty,

I'er-otis win* hv
rat I (j/or, will rind
the

!

C A S Iv I] T ft,

BIOKRENE

Rosemary ha* i eld

FALL & WINTER GOODS.

Male of JSaiiic.
To the Honorable Ju-tiecs of the Supreme Judicial Court next to be held at Ellsworth, within
No 8 Clarp » Elor-k- Congress Street-'
and for the County of Hancock, on the fourth
13^1IIS Institution offers t-> young men and
3
ladles the In st Imilitics lor obtaining a
Tuesday of October, a. i> 1864.
Ellen E. llanscmnb, of Bucksport, in
thorough l’u-iness Education.

.«

COXST.LXTLV OX HAXU

18b•>.

Opening, I

now

VERY LARGE STOCK OF

A

BUSINESS COLLEGE

GEO. I. COMED, President.

"W" aniccl.

Coffins! Coffins! Coffins!

Boston, Sept. Jlth,

POUTLAND

.1 A' f Srn.XSlH/. /■,’ M. 1 ,Y,—one who hn* the
confidence of his neighbors, from whom recoinini mlat i
will !>(■ r■ fjuired, t" take the sale in
each town oi
lilt,t //.s'77’ /■.’/,'7”.v HIDIIEli
\\ i: \rin:ii snurx,
Mtn i.ni.xfi \M)
ha doors and windows
I will give such a person
a profitable hu
;.v.-v aid .led with him ant thro’
him to }, is c i.-t' uit-rs l»i: 1 v. and wariaut I lie article to give peilict sati.-bietioii, or no s.ih*. One
who i- willing to w ok. and obliging to all proAn early up) lie itioti necessarylcned
JR RUA DSTkERT,
Apply to
57 Washin-ton *tuet, Poston.

—

This preparation I- uneipialletl a- a Hejuveuntor
ami Restorer of w a*ted or inert (nmiioii*
The aged ,-hould he eeifaiu t• make tin Phd.rene a
lio»i-« !i»*hl god. inn-much a- i* wil lender tin :n
youthful In feeling ami in strength, uud ea.ihle them
nruiu the da; of Inir pi isti me j-.
to live mi
It
Uot old* exhilarates but slicngilieii-, and i* t*all>
Jill lliv ilhiable I'l. —»l«g. e-peeiallv
* i\
t<• »In. e Vi
ta ett re.hieed t<» a eomiitlon of *er* ilit., .* If.abu
lnl-fortnue i*r ordinary sieknc*-. \. ma'ter w 1 a*
the cause of the iui|H>teney of h»iv hum-. o organ thiMlperh preparation will remove tin* ellect at mm
and lore; er.

19
Ej
|lWvt>

And

^

In short, we mi | do any kind of jobbing usually done in a fi st via** carriage shop, with neat*
ne-* and at sin rt
utioo, and by close personal atei tion to our bo
i...
hope to merit and receive
orti*
n
of
the
|
public patron ige.
■* it i’"i
w. F LANK.
23
Eli-wrth, June 21st, ISO'*.

RFCFIVFn

JUST

Kllsworth, with in and for
the first Wednesay of

P.E.\P»YED frrm the building in which it has
IJobUX, or MASON LlF/illEUS, Nkw Yoiik
lot tiy/ttitn ymrnp-i.fi, to
ljr34
A7VIOHY HALL,
No r.2.; Washington street, c oner of West street
Found A drift.
(entrance fniu each street.) where the elegant,
spacious and lofty rooms p« >*«■*.* tho most perfect '■T>Y the subscribers, a PDRf/Y XE’P, at. the
1
T
I
A
U
0
N
and combat, and having been newly .1 #
illation
vent
entrance «*r Frenchman's Lay, which the
CARRIAttE A.\D ORMAMEKTAL
furni-hed, and replete with every cmvenience,— owner can have Gy proving
und paying
property
'Am A
-V*
\V
<1*
\T*
ferrets
Amanda
A.
has
enleft
wife,
Cousins,
iny
V/
(i
the Ladies Dcpnitment, as heretofore, being
charges.
my bed and board without any sufficient reason.
I
Having • ngnged the servic of an experienced tirely separate.
STEPHEN. SETH,
I do hereby forbid all persons harboring or trust(Jrateful for the very generous confidence rc
•
nnd JAMES LKACY.
’image Paint* r, wo aru now prepared to Paint
the last twenty I've years, the
ing her on iny account, as 1 shall pay no debts » f
m w »u»l second hand
Mt. Desert, Sept. 5, 18G5.
Carriages in a neat, tardy po:ed in him duiing
her
1IOMEK C. CUL'SINS.
unand
facilities
contracting.
with
increased
subscriber
and durable manner.

^TRKXGTIITO TIIE WKAK!

■-1 too

A. P. 1365.

rI*HK subscriber hereby gives puolic notice to ail con
I corned, tint lie has been duly appointed and has
taken upon himself the trust of an Administrator uf the
estate of
11YRON P. ARNOLD, late of Orland,
In the Co. of Hancock, mariner, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore request all persons who are
indebted to the said deceased estate, to make immediate
payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement.
JOHN CONNKR.
Or hi ud. Sept. 7, 1830.
.36

hopes

YOUTH TO TIIE AGED

ft Court of Probate holden at
the County of Hancock, on

September

■••***

On the f in going petition. Ordered-.—That the petitionshare of your patronage.
n« tice to all
pers< ns interested by causing a
I further notify nil th'oe who are iodebted to er give
ropy <*f the 1'etition and Onler of Court th* n on,to be puhme that i slmll leave their lolls, for a sufficient
li-hed three weeks successively inthe Kllsworth American.
I -ngth ct time, with luy son, to be settled, booing piiuUdli Kllsworth, in said county, that tliey may ap
they will Ik* promptly attended to, ns my busi- ne.tr at a Probate Cnuittohe holden at Kllsworth, in
the fourth Wednesday Df October next, at
ness here must be settled up soon, nnd I
hope saiilc-untv.on
ten o’clock in the foreneon, and sle-w cause, it any they
»ilhout trouble.
have, why the prayer of said petition should not he
BEXJ. KITTLE DUE.
P A UK hit TUCK, Judge.
granted.
3 >
Tremont, .Sept. 1, 1SG».
AI test: —Orn. A. 1)ybw, Register.
A true copy uf the petition and order of Court thereon.
; 5y
A. 1>ykk, Register.
Till: HASO\ Ac HAH 1.1 A

COMER’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

Coach ilumier*, Ac.

times

u

REMOVAL.

trimming; Puttgs,

nil

promptly, judiciously and

ti PF /

—Da. E. KNIGHT has discovered a
new treatment lor tlic Eye, l»v which
ho is curing some of the worst cases of
Plindncss and den luces c\er known, without instruments or pain.
f'/I.Y'7-7*-V—Dr. Knight’s now treatment for
it cures
Cancers *ui \ a.-srs all uihcrs now in use.
without knilo, j 1 i.-to or pain, and heals wi'hout
a rear.
Every kind of disease t eated with great
surco.-s.
Humors of every kind eradicated irom
the system.
No charge for consultations.
Oflioe
*25'J Treinunt st., Dos ton.

CARRIAGE AND ELACKSMITHING BUSINESS
in all their various branches.
W e -hail keep for Sale, Make to
p tar, at short notice,

only Medicine

Fit Mi

...

prepared

are now

Pi \*Si !

I

Nett Twine.

It.llKST O..H Price puiil for WOOL On band and for sale by
S A / A .V
by
3!
TU0J1AS MAUAN. I Aug. UtU.

Dirigo Mills Flour,
Fur

THOMAS MAHAN.

31

I

©a

I©

by

Sapt. bill,

bb^a

TUOMAS JI.U1AN.

B.F R )BIKSGN A Cn,
%• JOTS NEW BLOCK *,•
}?
EHfWorth, July 20.

Sombrsbt—entitled

IHiscrlUnron*.

WAR ClAIMS,

to 8.

Union.

C^SARSAPA°ILLA

Albert Greenwood Pensions for Wounded or Disabled Soldiers
Fairfield,
Senator* Elected.
W iilotcs, Minor Children, fpc., seCompound,
Joshua
Snell
Madison,
cured In/
Denison.
C.
New Portland,
Isaiah Jenkins*
for the eure of
Androscoggin—Adna
A F BURNHAM. General Agent.
Seth Parlin
Aroostook—Benjamin Hawes.
Norridirewock,
Liver Complaint,
ELLSWORTH, Me.
Cumberland—George W. Woodman, Pittsfield,
Russell Bennett
Pyspepnla, ScrofVla,
Propay, Neuralgia,
Samuel A. Holbrook, Daniel R. Uichard- Skowhegan,
hi
nml
8oktter
wounded
butt!.,
S.Kvrrv
Geo IV Hathaway
dtucburffhpl cpsy. Molls, Tu*
or discharged by reason of sickness or disease
mors, Suit It lien m,
son. Geo, Pierce.
St. Albans,
F R Webber—7. ed,
contracted in tlie service, while iu the lint* of his
fleers and Sores, Kheumatlsm, I'aln In the Stomach
Franklin—Cornslius Stone.
duty, is entitled to a Pension.
Side and 1towels, Debility and nil complaints
Democrat.
•a The Widows and Minor Children of every
arising from impurities of the
Hancock—Eben M. Hamor, Charles J.
Soldier who die* in the Service, or is killed in battle,
J N Kinkhatn
or dies of wounds or disease contracted in the serLexington,
Abbott.
vice, are entitled to Pension.
Waldo—entitled to 9.
It Is a sure cure for Liver Complaints.
Kennebec—Crosby Hinds, Thomas B.
•4'Orphan Sisters under sixteen, anti Morhcrs
hose husbands are dead, In law and introns.) deDyspepsia or Indigestion will tfud a ready cure in
Union.
Bend, Geo. W. Perkins.
this'Compound.
pendent on-soldiers who have died in the service,
IVnsion.
PCROH’La. This loathsome disease, which nfare entitled to
Knox—N. A. Burpee, J. B. Dunton. Belfast
Philo Horsey
diets and sweeps so ntanv from our mid«t, can be j
ta'A State and National Bounty is due ami can
Lincoln—Isaac T. Hobson.
subscriber feeling very thankful to all i cured by LAROOKAH'S SARSAPARILLA IX>M
he obtained by ror for the Widow, Cliiltln-n, Father
Dan'l Weymouth
Belmont,
the
or
with
of
killed
POI
ND.
lit-lrs,
Soldier
w
ho
is
him
that
have
favcred
Mother,
every
patronage
|
Oxford—Wm. Wirt Virgin, Thomas Burnham,
Klias MiUikcn
For purifying the Mlood. there is notldng now la
dies in the service.
past year, takes tbit opportunity to say to them fore
of
March
tin*
a"
act
Chase.
.Id,
1865,
tClh
Congress
public which can e«jual l«arookal»’s Sarsapapassed
Vinal Hills
and the public generally that he is still alive and rilla
Northport,
Children of Nine Months volunteers,
ti»e Widow
Compound It isu great promoter of health, j
)
Penobscot—Augustus D. Manson,Lew- Prospect,
B- Grant who were killed iu the service, are entitled to $100 insy be found, at all times, at the old stand, on when used in the Spring, to remove AL1. humors that ;
Timothy
Main Street, opposite the Ellsworth house, ready infest the system at that season of tlie year.
is Barker, Joseph W. Porter.
Wro. II Woodcock Bounty.
Searsmont,
6®-llack pay, arrears of pav, and all allowance ind willing to do all kinds of Blacksmith work.
due the Soldier at the time of his death, can be ole
Pr. M. F. Abbott, for many years an emlnen tprnc- J
Piscataquis—John H. Ramsdell.
Niehols
Jon.
C
Searsporr,
taint'd by roe.
titloner in the city of Iloston. Mass., writes thus :
Sagadahoc—Thomas J. Southard.
Jas. Fowler, Jr.
Horse
;
Hr. K. H. KxUiliTS:—I have been in the habit of
Unity,
Applications sent by mail, giving full particulars,
Somerset—Asa W. Moore, Henry
I*arookah*s Sarsaparilla Compound tor
will U* promptly attended to and information gi\cn
K H Small—9
I have one of prescribing
IVinterport,
a

To the Afflicted.
1X)W continue* to be consulted at his office
7 nml 9 Kdicott Street, Boston, on all iliinu'*
IM.1V ATK OK DELICATK
By a long c*urae of sln.ly and practical experience el
unlimited eglenl, l'r. P. has now the gratification
oft, re
sentiug the unfortunate wkli remedies that hare never
since he first IntiwdkKed them, failed to cure
the ■wasp
eases
of
alarming
tiohOHRiHBA »i*n srenurs.
Iteaeath hi. treatment all the horrors of
renereal and
impure blood, Impotrncy. Scrofula. Onnorrbtra. l leenT
pain and dlsliets in the regions of
procreation, Infamma*
torn or the Bla hfcr and
Kidney., Hydrocele, Abcncuw
Humors, lilghtfnl ? We Wing., and the long train of
•ymptems attending title el... „f di.ea.r, are made to
come as harmless a. the
simplest ailing, of a child
SKM1NAL WKAKNKSS.
Pr It. derotes a great port of hi. time to
the treatment
nl those case, caused
hy a .eeret and solitary hahlt,which
ruin, the
body anil mind, unfitting the unfortunate I full
ridital for business or society. Rome of the
sad and met
ancholy effect* produced by curly habits or youth, am
tt eaknrsaof the Rack and limb.
Plaatness of the head
Pinnies of sight. Palpitation of the
heurt. Dyspepsia
Nervousness, Derangement of the digeatlre functions’
ryin|itoUMuf Consumption. Ac. The fearfulnffrrtion the’
»«''»«•> to he dreaded ; loss of
memory, confusion
of Ideas depres.lo" of spirits, eyil
forebodings, arrrslou
of
theerila
fiueh
produced,
persons should, hefore
contemplating
matrimony,consult a phrsirian of experlence.and
be 4
orre reft**red to health and
happincM.
Patients who wish to remnln under Pr
Pnw's trratmrn
a few day* or weeks, will be furnished
with 1nleusai t
rooms, amt charges for htiiml mnlmie,
Medicines sent to all parts of the
country, with full di
rations for use, on receivia^ description of
your case
l»r. Bow has also for sale tfle French
Capottes, wanroted
the best preventive. Order by mall. Three for
ftl and
a red stamp.

DR.

High Prices.
A. T. JELLISCN

bnrribli
bT

w

a

THE

or

or

m'U

society,self-distrust,tlmldity.de..areamong

Shoeing

Bbynton.

Washington—entitled to 10.

Waldo—Parker G. Eaton, Adoniram

Union.

J. Billings.

Represralnlivrs Elected.
Aroostook —Entitled to

Houlton,
Eaton PI.

Hodgdon,

J. H. Bradford.
E. Whitcomb,
Geo. W. Haskell.

Harrington,
Machiaspoit,

John B Coffin
Arthur Mooro—3

Auburn,
Poland,
Turner,
Cumberland—entitled

•Union gain.

Bcnj. T Holden,*

Cbbco,

Pay
Bounties,

Extra

...

Democrats

Senate, all Union.

Widow*

ARMY and NA VY
Agency.

]2l
15

Government rates.
I gP”Pensions for all officers, soldiers and seamen
disabled by wounds or sickness contracted
while in the U. S. service.
ST Pensions, Back Pay, Bounty and Prise Money
for
widows, children and heirs of officers, sol
Man.—The
will collect st

L

M

j\

G

N

Y.

...

Moses Matthews
Eben Otis,
Edmund Wilson—3

Jefferson,

to 7.

Gideon M Yates,
Wm. Kenniston
Francis Stilphen
Joseph L Haines
Jas. M Knight—5

tiquities

Dixfield,
Hanover,
Oxford,
Varin,

Ruietbrd,

town and
multitudes of
articles that would interest the public,
and would do much towards increasing
®
our

county fails.

There

are

P Parker Dresser L.. :_a_a_1
.»
paiWU'C Ull tuv VWIBIVU.
Wm W Waite
We would give one admission fee to see
Reuben B Foster
ths different styles of ladies' bonnet* for
Wm 8 Dodge
twenty-five years past.
nul l M Aownuii
imvvi VO*

Francis A Bacon
E C Farrington*

hum

Ellsworth,

Come till America, Patwrites
Wryeburg,
a son of ti e Emerald Isle, to his friend
Sumner,
Lliphalet 31orrill,8 in Ireland ; "'tis a fine
country to get a
Penobscot—entitled to 18.
living in All ye have to do is to get a
three-cornered box and fill it wid brick,
Ihmow.
Ueo. H 3IeKechnio aud carry it till the top of a four-story
Alton,
building, aud the man at the top does all
John B Foster
Bangor,
Thomas II Uarnsey the work !”
lsaiab Stetson
-The graduates of West Point
Benias Lamb
Carroll,
ha ve established a very sensible custom^
John Johnson
Charleston,
of giving a goblet to the first born baby
Elam P Burrill
j
Comma,
to a member of the class.
The goblet is!
8 Coming
Ueo.
Eddington,
in the shape of a bombshell,with suitable
(ilenbuiMr
Wingate E Uibba emblems
at the base and medallions of
David Brown

Dmpdtii,

Levaut,
Lieooln,

Lorenzo A Bowler

-“

Cupid, Mars, Ac., surrounding

a

mortar.

Wiu H Chesley
Newcomb
Seth
-The Chinese population of San
NeWburg,
Elliot Walker
Fraucisco is rapidly becoming civilised.
Newport.
David N Estabrook .Mr. Ab Wee, cashier of the King
*>l<JtoWri,
Yeong
Horace J Nickerson Bank, lately decamped with $4000 from
Wrrington,
Jas M Comstock,17. the safe of that institution.
Pasaadum^mg,
Piscataquis—entitled to 3.
-»•
Union.
My dear/ said Mrs. Bumble to
her daughter, "you must bavg something
T
Hildreth
Henry
Greenville,
in the carriage.” Misu
Theo. Wyman—2. warm arouud you
Stbej,
B. mentioned the request of her mother j
Sauadamoc—entitled to &.
to her beau, and be immediately complied
Unton.
with the request.
Reuben 8 Hunt

Bowdoinbam,
Richmond,

Wuolwieh,

James Wakefield
J*“*» A Decker
Wco. W ColDy
V-i E Marble—

Detroit printer,
has just fallen hair to $90,000 in gold,
which is ou deposit in the B tuk of Eng- j
07*-Tames

(lsnd.

Morgan,

one

I>r. D»* has

SOYS

VICTORY !
sumptive remedy

Call and

see

them.

assortments

Snur.

among which

The

best preparation
made f«»r the following cmplainta

are

Colds, Conch*, Whooping Cough, Cronp, Asthma, Ca
tarrli. Bronchitis. Spitting Blood, Pain in the s de,
Night Sweats, Humors, General Debility, ami the

cott sti eet,

a

|

ng

goou

year

acres

u will

rllE

NEW

#4
VT7

STYLE

*'

44

44

of

an

lylta

RECEIVED

C.~c7 PECK
STREET, KLUIWOKTII MAINE
Keeps constantly on band and for Min w
m hole ale aud ivtaU, a full
supply u

MAIN

l)riiK»,

JLOTHS & CLOTHING

**

1

iU.'iliciiies,
IVrlnmory,
Soup*.
Spices.
rriills,

4-

mmsra

Figs,Candies, " ashing IVwders,Boap,Dye Fluff*
bupporters. Spire* of all kinds. Citron, CttTRaisin«. Tamarinds‘ Irish
Moss, Pickles. Ac., Ac.

raule.

ttcflbn-ittrtbc €lotl)iuij,

rmffene

Caps,

Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
lust received, per Express, a new supply of th‘
n- 't
|M>| iil.tr Patent Medicines, among which ar'
lU HNKrrS Preparations; Blood Food, for Live
.'oiiiplaint, Coughs. Dyspepsia, Female Diseases'
»nd Regeneration of Man; Weeks’
Magic Cunt
Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett*
Jml Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wiittr1
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle’s cure for Piles; Dr.
Jeffrie’* Antidote; Drake’s Bentoline, foi reuiog*
ing point, tar. grease, Ac.; Cumining’s Aperient;
iargling Oil; Dadds and Miller’s Condition |Vw,
lers ; Cheese (nan’s. Clarke’s aud Duponco’s Fetnaln
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; iJrugor’t l\*nrentrntrd Cure for nervous weakness; lletuh.ldFluid Extract <d Burohu, for dU«ases of the bla- %
Jer, kidneys, Ac; Mnyuar 1’s Oolodiou for burn»nd cut*; tiardiner’* Rheumatic Compound; Peruiian Syrup; (Joutd's I*in Worm Syrup; llougblVi’t
L’oru Solvent, an infallible remedy; Magnetic
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries
Panacea of Liie, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
Bronchialaffections; Stone's Elixir, for broischiti*;

Ready-Made Clothing,

BITTERS—Oxygenated, Iloofland’s, Peck s, liardy’s, Brown's, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Looglcy’j
Root and Herb, AbbuU’s* uud others;

prepared

\RB

OVERCOATINGS,

**

•*
*•
kk

*•

pf:sTisas.4c.,4c.

••

fTkane,

c.

k-

k-

ELLSWORTH.

44

FURNISHING GOODS.

^

ITats and

New Store,
New Business !
*

>f

d

store

a

1 ecp

vicinity that

'hey

1

have o|*en-

constantly on

hand

Pressed Hay, by bale

or

thingle* and Clapboards
qualities,

uw

prices.

ton,
ot all kihds and

Uur motto is

MAIN 8TKRET. KLLSWOK’IU.
Elliwortb, April 27. lbtij.

NEW STORE
—

Provisions* &, Groceries

|M1E undersigned

oilers for sale

Sole

choice loti

a

Proprietors,

li'34

for Ellsworth and

PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coatgd, Bruudr^Ut’t ar4
Wright's Indian Vegetable.

i

Physician's Prescriptions carefully

American and
it

J

NOTICE

EMPTY BARRELS.
rat ML’

II 1 l)IVL< i'l-

Vi*

V'li

i.M

nAiiniuti

-1 will give the market price for all good tinp:j Flour Barrel* brought to their wurk* at
Brooklin. IBr,
md if

j

[mint
price

BY

j

sufficient number arc collected at anj
near the tide water they will
buy at a fail
and send a vessel tor them.
2m2it
a

sold:

No. 3 Wringer, without cog wheels,
••

24

$0,50

»•

7,50
with cog wheels,
0,50
The No. 2 is recommended as preferable to all
otters, as by the use of the cog wheels all strain
ing or tearing of the olotbes is effectually pre
vented, besides the wringer itself will wear much
2

For Sale,
the

subscriber,

a

BY Baker’* .VE M I.XG

Grover A
MACHINE. 1*1 east

second-hand

and examine, at

Ellsworth, Aug. 15th•

Ladies
St.,

JOS. FRIEND A CJ.
31

Circulating Library

doors above the American Offict
Open every Saturday afternoon and evening.
TERMSi
,50 cts., 3 months, 1 Book.
<•
2 ••
,75
45
,06 single volume.
State

two

longer.

I have a good stock of the above machines just
received from the manufactory, for sale, or to furnish to families Eur Trial, fret of trprrist,
Alt orders from out of town
promptly attended
to.
L’jlA'3 j. (JLMEK.
Elltwortb, Aug. 24.
32

j

BUTTER,

left

and

reason.
I do hereby forbid all persons harboring
IIOCSF FOB NALE,
or trusting her on my account, as I
NOTICE.
shall Pay no
subscriber offers for sale, cheap |
of
h*
r contracting.
debts
the Dwelling.Ilouse in Ellsworth, siiu
consequence of re-building the Mt. Desert
WILLIAM
E.
MAYO.
will
on
tbe
cease
ated on the road leading to the Falls
same a ter
Bridge travel
West Trenton, Aug. 4th, J8ti5.
34
be 26th of May, instant, on tbe following days about one mile from the village, in which he nov
Monday, Tuesday a. m. ard Wednesday p. u. lives. It is all finished, and in good repair.
rtiursday aud Friday a. u. and Saturday p. u.
Inquire of the subscriber.
Wu THOMPSON, Agent.
JAMES CRIPPEN.
1866.
Id,
TreLtoBj May
17
3_u3y
Ellsworth, Au£. 7th, J8C3.

Mike

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

A<j*nt

L S. Pott *( Oflic•, ll
Ike Act of 18J7.)

<ukm<jton. (unUer

Kilby SUnt.

an extensive practice of upwards of t went a
years, continues to secure Patents in the toiled
Btaics also in (Jreat Britain, France and ether F< reigq
countries. Caveats, b|>eciflealinn», Bonds, Assignments,
and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, executed ou lit*eral tcims. and with dispatch, Research** made iuio
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity
utility of patents or Inventions—aikI legal or other advice
rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of Out
claims of any patent furnished by remitting One Dollar.
Assignments recorded at \\ asbiugton.
The Agency is not only the largest in N**w England, but
through it iuventors have advantages for securing Pa
tents, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpassed by, if n»t immeasurably superior to, any which
The Testimonials below
can be offered them else 'here.
given prove ibat none is MORE SUUUESSFl L AT Tilly
PATENT OKFICK Ilian the *u‘**crih« ;and asSl'l'0>a
IS T11E DEBT PROOF UF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY. lie would add that lie has abundant reason to Itf
lieve, ami cau prove, that at no other office of the kind,
are the charges foi professional services so moderate.
The immense practiee of the subscriber during twenty
years |*a*t, has enabled him to accumulate a vast codecturn oi specifications aud official decisions relative to pa-

'CHEESE

tent*.
These,

besides his extensive library of leiral ami ms
chanical works, and full second* of pateuu grunted in
the United Elute* and Kur«|»e, render him able, t«*yond
question, U> offer superior facilities Tor obtuiniug Patent*.
AH necessity of a journey to Washington, to pr«icure a
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved
iuveniors.

with all other articles usually found in a Grocery
TKSTIMOfflALSi
Store, all ot which will be sold cheap for pa«b or
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the moat capable an
in exchange for country produce.
with whom 1 have had oBcl
auceeaafui
practitioners
All persons in want of any goods in our line are
intercourse.”
I'll A It IK* MAHON,
respectfully invited to call and examine our stock
Oomtuissioner of Pateoly.
before purchasing.
I have no hesitation in assuring iuveutors that t^ej
cannot employ a person mure competent and truatwur
Clark, Davis A Co.
A. W. CLARK.
HOItACK DAVIS.
LAVAYETTE DAVIS. thy and more papahle of putting their applications in k
form to secure h»r them an early and favorable consider*
51
Ellsworth, Jan. 6, 1805.
aliou at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE,
——

GOLD!GOLD!
The subset iber has just returned from Boston
with a new and splendid assortment of

Fine Gold
for Ladies cr Gents; nice Silver Watches; Gold
Chains of various patents; Pius, Kings,
etc., etc., etc.
All of which will be sold at the lowest living
rates.

Bee them.
with A. T. JeHiaun.
UitU. F. Du!**.
Ell.worth, July t tb.

f2T !s»uie

my wife, Mercy J. Mayo, has
WUEBEA3
board without any sufficient
my bed

Foreign Patents

n. r.nnv.

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
Late

PORK, LARD, HAMS,

Call and

"cautionT

1

\FTER

Wringer.

Ellsworth, Dec. 16, 1*64.

com

Boston

vicinity

This wonderful invention has become an indispensable comfort to housekeepers. Clothes which
have the water pressed out by this machine wear
nearly twice as long as wheu twisted and strained
by the usual hand wringing. In un ordinary New
England family it will pay for itself in four or
six months, hv the saving in the wiar and tear of
clothes in washing. It will wring anything, from
a lace collar to the largest bed quilt.
The following are the sixes, and prices, usually

Ar

Extract Dandelion'
Fluid;
Braut'j Purifying Extract, Hay’s Blood Purifier,
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; .Morse's Syrup Vellow Dock; Rad way’s Remedies; McM urn’s Elixir
nf Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; Shaker Extract Valerian ; Balm of a Thousand Flo^,.
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge;
/ yer’s Cherry Peotorml; Brant’s Pulmonary Hal•uuuary Balsam; Clarke's Cough Syrup; Bachelor
and Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney’s M ask Cologne;
| Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcber’i
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other article*
usually kept in a Drug Store.

76 State Stieet, opposite

Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice
Reans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kerosene and Whale Oil, Soap, Candles.
Clothes
touttor, XjardL
HP HE undersigned is Agent for the UNIVERSyrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, SalX
SAL CLOTHES WRINGER, the best
cratus, Tobacco, Suyars,
^
and Ohoese' ever offered in the market, with or without Cog
^
Spices qf all kinds,
JOHN D. niCUAKUS.
Wheels.

Family Flour,

Bugs,

Weaver's canker and salt rheum Syrup;
i Also,
Atwood’s
nold’s Vital

fVMIE ubserihers having taken the st'*re nu
A
Peter’s Corner, lately occupied ly S. W.
PERKINS, offer the public a gain! assortment of
Pro vis on* u;;d Groceries, coneistiug of

0. 0. PECK.

nt

for Bed

pound d

No. Id Uruad st.oet, Nt-w York.

Ag

s mre cure

LINIMENT—Tobias’, Hood Samaritan, Mustang,
and Liniments and Oiutments of all kimls;
SARSAPARILLA—Bull s, Sand'*,
anj
all other principal kinds.

wc

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
JOSEPH FRIEND 3t Co.

WATER STREET, where they

on

OUR OWN MAKE, which

Copeland

guarantee wi
I I've goid satisfaction, and will he sold at very

subscribers would inform the citizens of

1MIEEILworth and

by

use

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.

4k

||

IVnIs,

lie ke«aps a general assortment of Medicines
Physician*, together with

Joseuh Friend & Co.,

virtue of a license from tbe Hon. Judge of
Prolate of Hancock County, I will offer tor 1
lale at public auction on the piemises on Wed*
lesday, Oct. 26th, at 10 o’clock io the forenoon, call
he homestead of Simeon Milliken, K*q., late of

IN

s

MEDICINES

JUST

FALL * WINTER

*4

ons of English hay, the remainder is pasture aud
rood land.
A one story and a half House 30 x 3G feet, all
inished below, three rooms above. Wood-shed
18 m 38 feet-- Hog house 18 k by 3‘* feet.
Barn
lb * f 3 feet.
Shed 14 m 40 feet. The buildings
ire all connected and in good repair.
Also t tree
iVells of good water.
Possession given immediati ly, if desired.—
rerms easy. For further particulsrs inquire of
he subscriber on the preuiis. s
A DELBERT E. HINCKLEY.
25tf
Bluehill, June 27th, lttbc.

rreuton.
Said farm eons'sts of about 100 acres of good
and, divided into Held, wood aud pasture, a good
wo sbry bouse, two barns, Ac.
It is a good situation for a farm and tavern
laving a plenty of muscle bed for manure, and
>eing situated midway between Ellsworth village
ind Mi. Desert bridge,
A C. MILLIKEN, Adra’r.
34
Sept. 3th, ISCj.

the servic

a red stamp.
Boston April. 1MVT*.

**

:u

Farm fox* sale,

Those wh<> need

*•

mowcui

Boston.

and

A. T. JELLISON.

ne

unu in a

stamps or they#

experienced physician and surgeon should give him a cal
I*. S.— Dr. Dow imports and has f.»r sale a new
article
calle«I the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for
$1

1

ou

image,

in tha

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, fr<wn 8 a. h loir. s. at
above, upon all difficult and chronic disease* of eveiy
name ami nature, having by his unwearied attention an«h
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa.
lieuts fiom all parts of the ('••unliy to obtain advice.
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in
the profession than the celebrated Da. DOW, No. 7 Kndi-

Bosoms,
Collars,
Ulovef,
Braces,
Stocks,
Cravats,

various Thn*nt Affections and Hoarseness
to which public Speakers ami Fingers are
liable, and all other complaints tci dHandkerchiefs, Ac.
ingto CONSUMPTION.
Tlie pn-ofa of its efficacy are so numerous, so well anthenticated, and of such peculiar character, that sufferers
CUTTING done at short notice and in the lates
cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the proffered aid.
tyles.
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides a j
Traders supplied at wholesale prices
cure is jwecisely that which has so often bathed the high- | STCouctry
The facts are tangible, the |
est Order of medical skill
witnesses accessible, aml.the safety and efficacy of the ;
Ellsworth. April 27, 1805.
Syrup Incontrovertible.
The following testimonials ore selected from trousands
who h»i ing experienced the beneficial effects of the
La1
subscriber bogs leave* to inform his old rooka Syrup." do not hesitate to recommend it to the atcustomers and the public in general that he tention of the public as the best medicine theyever used
9 back again, at the old business, with plenty of I’ev. N l* Seke Melrose, MsRev f .Muni*<r, Augus'a, Me
W II Stmut, Wilton.
J t' Ingalls,
du
I ;ood stick and in a New Shop on
A F llenick. Lynn,
Swauton Ranks, Portland
44
4\4 TER STR E ET, one door above the old stand,
A Thurder. W llarpswcll
J M F lUrnes. Malden
J Rice Lisbon.
J W‘ Ha dry, Leominster,
rhere he is prepared to do all kinds of work in
A Hatch, Folon.
N P l'hilhrook.Taunton,
( he Wheelwright line.
Those in want of
D II llamiall, Lewiston.
Daniel Atkins. Millbury,
I
Trstsst
Single or Double Wheels can ** W II Ftetsou. Nantucket 4* I* Hill, W W atervilie.
|
W C Stevens, Dixfieid.
% o well to call.
Tintend to do the work myself, *• EF Stub! s, 1-iVrence,
*•
Rev F D Elkins. Cambridge,
I Marry. Dedham.
nd use th best of stock, and having had long ex*•
Yemiout.
Geo W Manchester Fall
cri- n*e in the business will guarantee to any
44
every variety of material, sold In lots to suit
C A Stevens. Lincoln.
f rho
River,
1 ic purchaser, at the very lowest living rates.
•
miy favor me with a call with the best of
M Adams. W eston.
A D Merrill, Cambridgefork and «t reasonable priors*
11 Clark, North field.
port
M Bullard, Derby.
JOBBING of oil kinds done at short notice.
S A Cushing, Shrewsbury
F VJuiirhy, Newbury,
W F Farrington, New
Having made an nrnmgitnent with an experi
'*
N Goodrich. 8 Covington
Bedford.
e need
III. \ CKSMil'll can have that'part dene
l» K Banister, Ludlow.
Gon-wctieut.
irap and well.
J Lnvt-joy, Rockville.
C K Harding. KFalsbury
5
Thankful for past favors he hopes by strict nt88 Cummings, W Tbotnp
N D Georg-.Foulhbridge
* Tttion to business ami the wan’s of ; 11, to rtill
Son.
A F Bailey. Ncwtou UpJ l» W’erks, OiiHin.
»ceive their patronage.
and dealers In
|«t Falls.
*•
I. K Dunhnm. Tolland.
F A Loomis. South YarLumber, such ns is usually sold to Wheelwrights
**
mouth.
U
Rockwell.
Parsons,
v
anted, also any kind ot Produce breu lit to tuar
l* T Kiuuey,
Bridge-,“ F II Brown, BurtiMde
** Lt taken in exchange for work.
*• U
W* Oort us, Ft.iff<rd
water.
:t.n2S
STEPHEN MON EH AN.
II K lh«sWorth, W FatalSprings
H .477? R ST., one l"->r above th> old stand.
now
to exhibit a g*od variety
wich.
J lk-ecker, Birmingham
•* W
John F Day l.ynn.
McDonald, Provjdencc
of *rM*«*n*ble gnmls, mid would conliallv
•'
HI
J L Ha; Hbrd.Wate town
lvite the esauiiiiAti« u of the public.
The stock
*• G
.1 Fteph
s. Newbury|M»rt,
F 8lmm«n*, Quaker
consists in part of
* j.<t opened,
<q
Gto ChiUls, Lydm.
Fpriug* N
tk
Dr |i F Abbott, Melnw*.
II Harris, Knot.
C E Little, C'lmtoniiUe.
K« v \ Kidder. 1 nity, N 11
*•
E II
It Newhall. N Graham.
y. Masouville.
IROAJH'l.OTHS.
W Cun tt A F.»n, Troy.
N 'l Bailey. Ilengik- r.
ErTAliLlSHMENT AT
•* C It F *rd. New Y<*k
CAtSilMEItES,
N I. Chase, Candia.
City
W lUtf- r- » *n.N» w-trk N J
D W Barber, Gilmanton.
ItOFSKISS,
It F Bowk-, ilamlitsur.
U C Henries, Auuaj»>h»
C M Itartks, Cclrhrouk.
Md
I T tkmdnow,Topeka Ka
L B Knight. W Durham,
f all kind*, which we ar** prepared to make up
A W-lister, l F Army.
Maine.
| a order, in the very latest styles, and »t the
Roh'l W hite Georgetown DC
U |] FtlochfieH. Saco.
hortest notice. Call and examine our stock of
J M W oodbury.Newfteld. K Biown, W ashington,
v ’oul 1 respectfully announce to tlie citisens ol
Geo A Basse t, du
ll?wi rtli and vicinity, that he has opened a shop Mrs A P Lara bee. IU'h
Join, 1,-eke, K Polaud
Dr F Ingall-, l F Surgeon.
j » rooms over JOHN D. RICH ADD'.* ■“t*Te, Main W W
Will.ml, Hmwnville.
treet, where he will devo'e himself to the
Some of the above named clergyman may have fttang
hove business, in all its branches, guaranteeing id heir
pastoral charge since the publication of the above.
*
all patrons
Fashionable, Well Fitting uud
Dr. E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor.
1 mfughly made garments of nil descriptions.
M Kt sens, Mas*.
Particular attention given to Cutting garments
SoM in Ellsworth by C G PECK, ami by Dealers geu
1 • be made out of the shop.
6m 14
a Iso a large variety of
rally.
The patronage id the community is respectfully
9 dicittd.
All work warranted.
40

FARM FOR SALE.
subscriber offers for sale his farm iu BlueTHEhill, three miles from Bluehill Village,
>uu

experience

CURE
CHIR6ES MIOE

IN ILL CASES. OR NO

Shirts,

over

23,1665.

Bucksport Road.
Said Farm contains 100 acres; 40

doubt had greater

no

certain”

In this branch I have one ef the largest and best
ever before brought into Ellsworth,

India* ViortAru

28

HeaftB

.......

l’nited Elates.
N. B.—All letters must contai.. four red
wik not be answered.
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Mi

FURNISHING GOODS.

DR LAROOK AH’S
LMosic

a.

of diseases of women and children, than any olhew
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish ta»
stay in Boston a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined hi* whole artftr
lion to an office practice, for tb* cure of private Bln **. *,
and Female Complaints,acknowledges no sniierior In thr

WEAR,

Were offered in this market.

The Great Con-

Pi

Delicate

a_

cure

—

J

Our Counit Fairs.—We would sugErastus F Wcekst
)hat there be a department of an.
gest
Wm W Par mis. 2
and curiosities at

Oxford—entitled io 8
Union.

Albany,

I have

|l|,...lol._

possible Figure.

ash,

Try

-In the Win trial yesterday the
judge advocate put in evidence the genera I order
of Gen. Wiuder, authorising
Wirs to use the necessary means to ameliorate the condition of the prisoners. A
remarkable scene occurred during the
proceedings, in which a witness identified
Win as the person who shot a comrade.
Fears are expressed that Win will not
outlive the trial.

Democrats.
W alduboro',

Mki.konk, M

Females in

Ik..—

BohIou, iw consulted daily for all diseases incident to tlm
female system.
Prolapsus fieri, or railing of the Womb*
Flour AIIhis, Suppression, and other menstrual
derange
tn« nts, are all treated upon new |>atho|ogical
prinsi^b^
and speedy relief guaranteed in a very Tew days s>|n
certain
is
new
mode
the
of
variably
treatment, that noi
obstinate complaints yield under It, and the afflicted pen
of the best assortments of Cloths for son soon rejoices in perfect health.

Lowest

k.u. M.i

Cm 14

To
Ik If

and is bound to sell at thr

Price $1,00 per Battle.
Prepared by S. NKVEKY.
Dr. B R. KNIGHT, Proprietor.

Bconomy and Safety.

Union.

Dresden,
Nobleboro',
Wiscasset,

XU..

Pine, spruce aud Hemlock boards.
We have now on band 1000 bushels Extra Can1 da Oats, suitable for seed or teed.
Deans by bar*
1 el or bushel.
Meal, Corn, Darlcy, Ac.
Bininger’t Old London Dock Gin.
We will pay the highest cash price for
Especially designed for the use of the Medical Profes
ltmlock Ifnrk, Cedar, Sjtrucr and Hemlock Slrfjters, non ami the Family, and has all of those intrinsic metl
ical qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an old
Ctdar Poles, Shingles, Clapboards, and
and pure Gin. It has received the personalendorsement
Lumber of all kinds.
of over ** ven thousand Phytict.ms, who have recoin
C HI and sec us, at new store next to J. II, Cole’s mended it in the treatment of Gravel, Dropsy, Kheuma
blacksmith shop.
tisui, Obstruction or suppression of the Menses, Affection*-;
of the Kidneys, etc. Put up iu pint or quart bottles.
Fisk A Curtis.
Them.
N. B.—Also on hand n few tons of Stove Coal.
Bininger's Wheat Toni*.
El'sworth, March EL
rllliE undersigned have the right to make and
This natural product of the most nutritious
^rain refM.
sell Gilbert Richard's .S’park Arrester lor
omends itself as presenting in a concentrated form the
sKINNEK'S
1 mmediately relieve C'wughs. nutritive properties of Wheat and has received the <
1 he town of Ellsworth.
folds. Sore Thrat, Loss ot highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, a
This is one of the greatest inventions for Econo.
M"'1
possessing qualities actually ramonao —lids desidera
v'0r l,r"',e,;i«*.
PULMJNALES sx^ptoni
, dj and Safety, that has been given
the public
ot the first stages o! turn renders it invaluable to those who are suffering fr>m
i or some time.
>
For
] fOR COUGHS ‘iiIninnary Consumption.
| Consumption, Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, Impaired
It ha* been thoroughly tested of late in this
Whooping Cough, Croup, ln- ! Ftrength, Lack of Yital Energy, and all diseases, which ir
and all affections of the Throat, Lunas, unit their
incipient stages, require only a gem-rots diet, aud
bounty, and the testimony is, that by their use, luensa
best, the “Pl’l.JH »N A LES* ure uot equaled by any I an invigorating, nourishing stimulant. (Juart UolUes.
n a stove with a good draft, there is a saving of'
iiedirilie in the world; tieing nowr used and prtme third of the fuel.
cribed by einiueiit physician.s, Ac they are
rapidh
On cooking stoves, their use in regulating the I I iecomiug the ly-st companion in every household
Bininger's Bourbon Whiskey*
The established popularity of this Choice Old Rourhof
{ emperature of the beat, is of
value.
amp, and Cabin, in tul civilized countries on the
great
* ■Iota*.
Dr
ms
a
medical
for
want of space, refers to
agent, renders it »u|*Tf1uou* to mention in
skium-r,
There is safety in them, because they arrest
a lew names of proniiiieut New England men detail the characteristics which distinguish it from the
he sparks, and thereby effectually prevent fires inly
kho have used his “Pl’LMONALES” with marked ordinary grade of Kentucky W hiskeys. Being distilled
rum sparks from the chimney.
’ood results. |{ev. O. T. Walker, Pastor of the llow
In 1*4*, and manufactured expressly foi us with great
Those who have used tbetn, speak in the high- < loin Square Church, Boston, Mass., Kev. It. W
care, it Lau be relied upon as a sfricf/g purf stimulant,
< ist terms of their
!< Minstead. Editor Watchman and Keilector, Kev. II. and peculiarly effective for the ireutineut of Lung Com
economy and safety.
lion
O.
A.
:tn Court
Brew>ter,
plium.
counsellor,
piano*, Dyspepsia, Derangement of the Ftomach, etp.
one
town
Iu
in this Couuty scores have been
»t Boston, Lieut. K. E. While, :td |»iv. ,'ith Corps,
old t his winter.
'. S. A.,J.hkinm-r,M. ll., Oculist and Aurist, twi
Bininger's Genuine Cognac Brandy*
Town rights, as well as single ones for sale by [ to\lston m Boston. And hundreds of others m
It is mild, delicate and fruity,and is designed to be a/
ft. A. k W. A. Fuikmd, Brooklin.
■very deptrtmeut of life. I're|>ared bv KDWAKH
Put iu pint*11*!
m shunutrr and quality.
II. SKIN NEK. M. !»., at his Medical Warehouse, 2J ! VIyt uniformiu
Fur sale in Ellsworth, by
cases coutaiuiug two doseu pints aud uu*
Iremont St., Boston, Mass, bold by druggists gen- quart bottles,
AIKEN A BROS.
dcseu quarts.
j
‘rally.
eowlytt
Jan.

Democrat.

Bootbbay,

1

_

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

the lurrcnder of Lee

since

purchased

whfcb

tie

Wheelwright's Notice.

W E«H D Hndlock.
United Slates Licensed Claim Agents,

■

Bristol,

kinds, ready for
prepared to do

Ellsworth, Aug. 1.

U. S. War Claim Agency.

1

am

Bounty!

■

Tbomaston,
Lincoln—entitled

I

j<

Thf. Miseries of a Rich
diers and seamen.
New York correspondent of the Rochester
Back Pay and Bounty for dependent
Democrat is res|Hinsihle for the following : griYnsions,
mothers and sisters of deceased officers, sol*
Alexander T. Stewart clears one thous
diers add seam n.
and dollars per day. Sabbaths excepted,
Bounty and Pay due all officers, soldiers and
seamen.
all the year round. Cornelius Vanderbilt
3F*
Bounty for all soldiers wounded in the service,
pleads guilty to double that sum, while grBounty
for the widows or children of all ?«•!Wil iam li. Astor rates his income at four
diers killed in the service who enlisted for
thousand three hundred and thirty dollars
nine month or less.
Pension Certificates and Treasury Certificates
per diem. Sleeping or waking, the latter
Cached at our office.
gentleman finds a three dollar bill dropMain Street,
(flier njipnaitt the R Ionium
ping into his hat ever)’ minute of the twenDemocrats..
II
BUCK SPORT, M».
ty-four hours. He cannot sit dow n to talk
Thomas A Estes!
with his physician without haring a little
Hferpswell,
Edward Payson—2
more wealth, it not health ; he cannot unWestbrook,
burden his mind for ten minutes without
Franklin—entitled to 5.
feeling the burden increasing iu his pocket
Union.
and he cannot walk Broadway, however
Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay and
j
the weather may be, without meetiug a
Prize Money,
John W Sanborn
Chestervillc,
shower
of
At
I
turn
obtained
each
fur
Seamen
and
their
'romptly
.Soldiers,
every
Joseph W Fairbanks stares him inmoney.
Farmington,
the face in the most insolent j1 eirs, by
Geo. A Smith
Phillips,
s. WATKRIIOITSE,
manner,
llnuks fling their dividende at i
Cbas. K Adams—I.
Wilton,
his herd ; ruthless financiers beat hint with
ELLSWORTH, MF.
Hancock—entitled to 9.
P. S.—Advice free. All business bv mail j
coupons ; unpitying and soulless corporations dump their filthy lucre at his door- * id receive immediate attention. Terms very
Union.
" luderate and uo charges unless successful.
step, and contemptuous bill stickers plusAlexander Fulton
Bluehill,
S. W AT EH HOUSE.
ter his house with greenbacks.
One might
Woodman.
Theo.
C
Buck sport,
what the fellow has done to merit
inquire
F
Samuel Adams,
Castine,
this treatment, and the only charge that
John D Hopkins
U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION
Ellsworth,
can be brought is that lie was a rich man's
Nathan Shaw, Jr.
Goulds boro',
son. and therefore must suffer."
AUlMS a X&f*
Eiliott Jordan—G.
Waltham,
^
A J
The N. Y. H'.rald modestly oby
E C
Kennebec—entitled to 13.
serves: "New York
is the centre of
AO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.
Union.
American intellect, culture and civilixvRobert Crosby
Albion,
j. edwinTsherman
tion. The press of New York, the socieJoseph H Williams ty of New York, the fashions of New 1 local Agent for the Counties of Washington,HanAugusta.
° »ck, Waldo and Kn« x.,to whom all eommunicaJohn L Stevens
York, the stage of New York, the bad- ions f*m the above Counties relative to PenJohn S Minot
Belgrade,
ness of New York, the pulpits of New « ions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay. and other claims
Chas. Jewett*
Clinton,
York, the commerco of New York, and, c n the government must be addre-sed.
OFFICE,
MlCKSFoRT, MB.
Gardiner,
Henry B Hoskins
iu short, all things in New York, are the
Ariel Wall
Hallowell,
best that can be found in this country or
The U. S. Sanitary Commission desiring to re
Chas. H Robinson
Litchfield,
on this continent."
And yet we hear 1 ieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families, from
he
John Walton
expenses usually paid for the prosecuMt Vernon,
the sarcastic references to “the hub of J ion heavy
of such claims, have established this agency,
Arnold Goodspeed
Pittston,
the universe."
o collect
pensions, arrears of pay, bounty and
Thomas S Lang
ther claims against the government, unborn
Vassalboro',
Reuben Foster
Waterville,
-As a surgeon in the army was go- barge or expense of any kind to the claimant.
On application sent to this Agency, stating the
David Cargill—13
Wintbrop,
ing his rounds, examining the patients, he iame and post-office address of the claimant, the
came to a sergeant who had
been struck tame, rank, company, regiment, service and
Knox—entitled to 8.
: tate of the soldier on whose account the claim is
by a bullet in the left breast, right over aade, date of di charge or death, the proper
Union.
the region of the heart. The doctor,sur- ! dunks will be filled out as far as possible and lorAbel Merriam
Camdewt
to the person applying.
These can then
prised at the nirrow escape of the man, 1 rarded
James Newhall
South Tbomaston,
•e executed and returned to this office, where the
in
the
exclaimed,
man,
where,
Why,
my
Iwiin will be proseouted to a final issue in the
Geo. W Morse
Union,
name of
€m27
goodness, could your heart have boeteat possible time.
Wm. Wilson
Rockland,
been ?”
“I
it
must
have
been
iu
guess
Calvin Hall
mouth just then, doctor,” replied the
A J H Newhall—6 my
Washington,
poor fellow, with a faint ard sickly smile.
Warren.
St. George,

Wheels of all

robbing

lalm

tDemocratic gain.

Union

Double,

C. L. D»LAITTRE.

Recapitulation.

John Dawes,
Bridgton,
Horatio Hight*
Scarboro',
[Gray mnd New Gloucestcr.no choice,tie].
S K Jackson
Brunswick,
Alvin Hall
Falmouth,
Frederic K Jordan*
Cape Elizabeth,
Gershum Bliss
Feerport,
Gorham,
Bcnj R Sturgis
J Frank Miller
Portland,
S«o. F Shepley
Frederic G Messer
Geo. Worcester
Franklin Sawyer*
Raymond
Eliakim Weseott*
Standish,
Yarmouth,
EJbridge G Wagg.15

or

reasonable prices.

at

both Wood and
on Wagons, furnishing
>on wort ; and if there is any one that will do
would
like
to see him.
and
I
t
better,
cheaper
or wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor
I have had considerable experience in this
Children, Ac.
tusiness and think I know the wants of the coinArrears of
and all State and □unity in this line.
lational
secured for
ANCHORS. Ha.ing made any amount of An1 ind Heirshors for Netts, and Irons for the Pate t Poggie
*rcsses, it is needless for me to say any thing of
hem. If any one is in want of work of this
:ind and will call, if I cannot suit them it will
an
Act
of
of
the
March
3d,
Congress
1865,
By
| >e something new.
In fact, I do not intend to let
fidows or children of AVnc .tfsa/Ai Ps/nn* , ny tort of a job leave my shop undone, guaran( rarreho were killed iu the service, are entitled
| ccing Good Jolts or Ao Pay.
1 o$K0 Bounty.
In conclusion let me say to all, that hereafter
intend to make my shop tny place of business,
Charges as low as any other responsible Agent.
No charges unless successful.
nd shall entirely depend on ray patrons and
I riends for work and my living, and hope to reOffice, Granite Block, with
vive a fair share of work. Shall do all of my
B. A F. HALE.
rork cheap and well, let-ling that by working myI
35
Ellsworth, April 5th, A. D. 1805.
elf and keeping g«-od men with me, that those
rho give uie woi k will reap part benefit therefrom.

to IS.

Union

iso

;<

j

Samuel Hanson
Jus M Stone
Thomas Nowell
Win A Kicker
Horace Burbank*
Rufus P Tapley
John N Burleigh
Geo Goodwin—8

to S.

Single

a*

with the most satisfactory results. It will
l»e found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient onsti motion. ltpurifie* the blood, diverts
humors from the lungs, ami at the sume time acts as
a sure ami permanent tonic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alterativc and Purifying Medicine is remiin*d.
MKXJ.F A It MOTT. M. 1>.
pr, fairookah's Sarsaparilla Coni|*ound has been
so great a blessing to our family that we class it w ith
La rook all's Syrup, the best article in use for what it
purports to do. The Syrup, in the opinion of inv
friends, savad my life, and Mrs. Selee lias Iwen us
greatly Weuefitteil bv the Sarsaparilla ComiNiund
KKV. X. X. SLLLK.
two xears

PENSIONS

Union.

Kennebunkport,

15

FREDERICK HALE
iVill giro his attention to securing

York—entitled to 15.

Buxton,
Kennebunk,

A. F. BURNHAM.
Kllsworth, Me.
Store, State Street.

Aikens’ Stove

WAR CLAIMS

Lebanon,
Limerick,
Union.
Saco.
j
Eben Jordan. Jr.
South Berwick,
James H. Eveleth,
Wells,
Greenwood C Gordon
Democratt.
M
Abial
Jones,
Wm Hill
Daniel Holland,
Biddeford,
Jss R Clark
Oscar D Bailey.
John It. ruisiter.
nollis,
Henry K Bradbury
T H Hubbard—4
Phillips Bradford—8 North Berwick,

Asdroscougin—entitled
Danville,
Durham,
Leeds,
Lewiston,

Jno. Reynolds—4
.Tnhn D T^wlcr

over

KEFEKKXCKS.
Arno Wlswell, Kllsworth.
1*. W, Perry, Clerk ot Courts, Kllsworth

Democrat*

Huilevvilltf*

Union.
Franklin. Ham.

Smyrna,

Office

Geo Wingate
£ Adams Daris
Frederic A Hill

Washington—Chas. H. Smith, Alexan- Cherryfield,
Luboc,
der Campbell.
York—Chas. E. Weld. Nathan Hobbs, Maeliia-’,
Pembroke,
Jeremiah M. Mason.
Afli Union.

of my business,
ihe best Morse Mboers in the County, and if any
f>en»on will call with horses to be shod I will agree
:u have it done in as got d shape, and as cheat*, ns
it any shop in this town, or forfeit the price. I
lo not intend to be beat in this line, any how.
1 have lately made arrangements with one of
he best Wheel wrights in the county, and can now
uruish

large part

Reing

W ITHOUT I H.VKUK.

HAIlVi

■

Blood.

a

IMPORTANT

DEATH TO

Dr Larookah'"

Blacksmith Notice.

.tore

House for Sale.

lilt subscriber cfTori fur «»le, <-he.p,
dwelling home in El|«|»orth vilUgu.
fill
*
which b« how lire..
wug.n, h»rne«»iid ai.d for »i«.
Inquire of
11. B. EMBKSON.
Feb.
7tb, 1S6J
Elliwortb^

Late Commissioner of Patents.
•'
Mr. R II. Kddy has made for hr- TI11KTKKN applications, on ail but one of which patents have been grant!
ed, apd that is now pending. Such unmisiakaable proo
of great talent anj anility on Ids part leads mg to recoin
mend a//iui’ent >rs to apply to lain to procure their pa
tents, ns they may be sure of haviug, the most faith Ail
attention bestowed ou their cases, and at very reasonable
JOHN XAUGAfc'f.'
charges.”
During eight months, the subscriber, in courts of his
large practice, made on twice rejected applications, SIX
TEKN APPEALS, EVERY ONK of which was decided
in Alt favor, by the Commissioner of Patents.
K. II. KDDY.
Boston. Jau. 1. 1866
ly50«

■

Supply

Fresh
Flour,
Com,

W. I. Goods,

Provisions and
Groceries,

Jiuftiu

lei i»l« by

J. R AC.
ISO*.

SlUwoitb, Noy. 23i,

Rtdman,

